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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Th« New* Ha* Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 76— NUMBER
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MIAA Leadership

Countryside Looks Like

Hinges on Score

England,

War

'The countryside here looks just

Another Planned
.

Dutch

Honors With

Tulip Time Manager Willard C.
Wichera today expressed appreciation to the 300 or more volunteers

Alma

blocks to be planted were complet-

..............

4

..........

5

Albion
.

ceeded with plans for another
planting bee Saturday morning
and afternoon to complete the other six blocks
make various
mass plantings rlong some lanes.
All chairmen of organizations
co-operating in the event are asked to survey their members and
round them up for Saturday's bee
A special appea1 also went out to
volunteers not affiliated with special organizations and to students
to assist.
Volunteers will report in the
morning at 24th and State and
work east to Prospect park. From
there they will plant beds on Columbia Ave. south to State St. and
on 30th St. between Lincoln and
State St.
After completing work there'
volunteers will move to Central
Ave. planting north from State St.
to 12th St.
In the afternoon, workers will
report to 10th St. between W'ashington Blvd. and Van Raalte Ave.,
and plant beds on 12th St. from
Washington to Pine.
Wichers said the effort Wednesday was very successful.He said
nothing of the sort had been attempted locally before, therefore
there had been nothing for comparison. He said 36,850 of the 80,000 bulbs were planted Wednes-
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Army ship George W.
Goethal,which carried 150 war
20
brides plus Army personnel re56
turning from Germany and Civil
70
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known u 'Mr.

Thi.

Side"England,
Tl* Col<,red ,rc<s' h,,r<, look lil"
but the houses are dif-

She has a sister In the Wrens,
comparable to the Navy Waves.
just behind Ward for the scoring
After her release next May. she
honors. "Mr. That Side" Ward has plans to come to America for a
carried the ball 65 times gaining visit
At present. Mr. and Mrs. Kole
257 yards for an average of 3.9
yards per try for the season. are staying with the former’s
While Ward’s average is not as parents.'Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
high as that of Young’s,he has Kole. in Central park.
Asked whether she tried to
scored 48 points making him high
in the state for the second suc- operate a car with "right-hand"
drive, Mrs. Kole in her charm*
cessive week.
Beside their talented backfield. ing clipped British accent said,
the Dales have a forward wall "Oh my goodness, no. I don’t
that is not too large but has out- drive. There are so few cars in
charged every team they have England and ail the petrol is
met. End Ray Perry, according to rationed."
Hillsdalereports, is the best end
scored 36 points this season and

in the

Cider and doughnutsdistributed

by canteen workers of the Red
Cross proved very popular. The

MIAA

is

this season.

The Dales have defeated Ferris
Institute,Kalamazoo. Adrian.
Michigan Normal, and Aima has a
Season finisher with Lawrence
Tech of Detroit after the Hope
$ame. The Britons from Albion
handed the Dales their only setback of the season on Oct. 5 by a
13-6 score. Hope has won one
more game than Hillsdale which
puls them on top of the record

station wagon began its rounds at
3 p.m. and completedat 4:30 p.m.

Voting Sidelights

Volunteers dug out the blue Jeans and overalls
Wednesday to help plant a substantialpart of the
80,000 tulip bulbs provided by local merchants
and other donors to extend Holland's tulip lanes
In preparationfor the city's Centennial Tulip Time
festival In 1947. Top picture shows girls and
women placing the bulbs while men stand by to

•

•

Man

Dies

WMe

Digging Potatoes
John Zoerhof. 69, East Saugatuck farmer, died unexpectedly of
a heart attack Wednesday at 3
P-m. while digging potatoes on hU
farm.

standings in Michigan. Hillsdale is
He served several years on the
rated as second acording to their consistory of the East Saugatuck
record.
Christian Reformed church.
Coach Nelson is the new AthleHe Is survived by the wife,
tic Director of the Hillsdale col- Lena; three sons. John, Jr., of
lege, coming to Hillsdale after Holland, and Harven of Holland
(Penna-Sas photos)

cover them. The girl In the plaid shirt in the
foregroundwas identifiedas Betty Van Lente.
Bottom picture shows the Chamber of Commerce
group at work on 24th St. near the hospital.At
left are Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg, Mrs. Jay H.
Petter and William H. Vande Water. At right are
Jay H. Petter,Mayor Ben Steffens and Ed Boeve.

Issues

three years as a Naval officer. and James at home; two daughCoach Nelson had the task of ters, Mrs. Albert Boerighterof
building an entirely new athletic East Saugatuck and Mrs. Edward
department at the college.He Koops of North Holland; 11

Labor Leaden

Lilt

Specific Charfei
In

NLRB Complaint "

Tom Parker of Holland, president of local 284, UAW-CIO, and
Ora Fox of Muskegon, CIO Inter-

4£

19
American
13

in Hillsdale, has gained a total of ferent, she said. "Mast houses in
425 yards in 62 tries for an aver- England are of brick," she exage of 6.8 yards per try. He has plained.

day.

To satisfy the -uriosity of his sev
vn-year-old son whe was infffftVT
interesterdin voting procedure, l
local voter took the youngster into the booth and painstakingly
explained the mysteries of the X's
and the squares. Coming to the
amendments, the voter made his
choice, and then chagrinedto
hear the youngster’s piping voice
say for all to hear, "Daddy, why
did you vote ‘yes’ on No. 1 and
'no' on No. 2 and 3?” Then came
the lecture on secrecy of the bal-

Pts

|

Mrs. Kole, the former Dorothy
Swift of Manchester, England, arrived in Holland not long ago
after an eight-day voyage on the

backs in the MIAA in Bill Young 32nd St. "We hope we’ll be able to
and Tome Ward, both halfbacks. 'p ^ Christmas." she sa:d.
Yeung,

In Strike

So said Mrs. William M. Kole,

Service workers.
The English girl, formerly a
The two top teams in the state stenographerfor real estate liiof Michigan, Hope and Hillsdale, tc rests in Manchester,was married to the local soldier Sept. 22,
will battle for a share in the
1945. Kole left England Jan. 19,
MIAA crown Saturday at Hills- 1946. and his bride has been waitdale. Coach David Nelson of the ing since then to join him here.
Mrs. Hole, fascinated by stores
Dales has led his team to a first
with vast stocks of unrationed
place tie in the conference and to
goods, is looking forward to movfive wins against one defeat.
ing miw
•••&
into iix7i
her iiv
new iiwiiir
home which
wmiii iitrr
her
Hillsdaleboasts two of the best i husband has under construction on

Adrian

officials today pro-

Holland Hitch

mmm

the latest English war wife to join
her husband in Holland.

Win

Hillsdale ........4
Hope .......
4
Kalamazoo .... 4

community-wide tulip bulb planting bee in which nine of the 15

»

Chance

Games
l

Bride Says

to automobiles on the wrong side

THE 'STANDINGS

who turned out in Wednesday’s

Time

Hm

CIO Onion Cites

of the road."

To Share Conference

To Continue Saturday

Tulip

like England, but I can't get used

OfHope-Hillsdale

Attracted to Event;

ed.

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Bee Successful;

Are

Town Where Folks

the
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Bulb Planting

300 Volunteers

Holland,

national representative,hav*
clarified union grievances against

the Holland Hitch Co. where 105
union-affiliatedemploye! walked
out on atrike Oct. 2.
The two union leader* pointed
to five ipecific charges listed in
the union's complaint filed Oct. 24
with the National Labor Relation!
board and stated they had been
unable to arrange conferences
with managementIn an effort to
aettle differences.
The charges in the official complaint follow:

M

Mrs. William M. Kelt

1. The company has refused to
enter into a signed contract which
would have as parties the International union and the local union. The company insists that
only the local union be made *
party to the agreement
2. The company has not only
refused to negotiate vacation pay,
and canceled vacation pay whicU
was previously in effect, but conAllen W. Shaw. 21, of 92 West tinued "vacation pay for those
10th St., charged with negligent employes not included in the barhomicide in the death of Miss gaining unit."
Beatrice Jacobs, 18, was bound
3. That subsequentto June 7,
over to Circuit Court to appear the company, without consultaNov. 18 at 10 a.m., following an tion with the union, called a meetexamination before Municipal ing during working hours of emJudge Raymond L. Smith Wednes- ployes whom the union represents
day afternoon.
and attemptedto justify the comThe examinationwas conducted pany's position and belittlethe
by Prosecuting Attorney Howard union’s positionon the question of
W. Fant of Grand Haven, who vacation pay. Such action on the
called as witnesses Police Officer* part of the company was designed
Charles Dulyea and Ernest Bear, to circumvent the exclusive barCoroner Gilbert Vande Water, and gaining agency and to undermine
Wallace Bradley, driver of another and destroy the union.
car first on the scene. Photograph! 4. 3y all of which the cortipanjr
were aubmitted as evidence.
has interferedwith the employes'
Testimony brought out that the right to self organization and to
accident occurred when Shaw’a car bargain collectively through reprehit the rear of a parked freight sentatives of their own choosing
trailer, owned by Heidema Bros., in violation of three sections of
on 15th St. just west of Harrison the labor act.
5. The unfair labor practices of
Ave.. Miss Jacobs was killed almost instantlyand Miss Betty the company caused a strike by
Timmermans, 17, aiiother passen- employes represented by the unger who was badly Injured is still ion which strike is still in effect.
confined in Holland hospital. The continuing action and conduct
Shaw, the drive.-,was less serious- of the company ha* caused "the
strike to be prolonged and has
ly injured.
Sgt. Bear testified as to meas- prevented settlementor adjusturements he took at the accident ment.
Management declined ,to comscene the following day. He said
ment on the atrike today.
he recovered threeof the five bolts
snapped from the tanden frame of
the trailer. Ho said the left rear
tire of the trailer had been blown
All
out by the impact which sent the
trailer over th* curb. He also said
the glass of th#- left headlight of

Sliaw Bound

Over

To Circuit Court

On Homicide Count

Proposals

graduatedfrom the University of grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs.
in
Michigan in 1942 with a B.S. de- Gerrit Meiste of East Saugatuck, the Shaw car had been broken
gree in Physical Education; he re- Mrs. William Mokma and Mrs. previously and the reflector was
Ottawa county voted 2 to 1 on
Holland’stotal vote in Tuesceived a mastess degree in 1946. Gerrit Glupker of Holland; two beginning to get rusty.
proposal No. 1 governingaid to
brothers, Jacob and Henry of
day's general election was 5,779,
Bradley said the car he was
Nelson employs the same sysairports, but the vote on proposals
East Saugatuck.
which was 279 over City Clerk's
driving and Shaw's car had stoptem in football as his old coach
Funeral
services will lx* held ped for the through street at 15th 2 and 3, although favored, were
maximum estimateof 5.500. All
Fritz Crisler and has been well
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the and Van Raalte and there may much closer.
election inspectors said the vote
Officers
satisfiedwith the results. Harold
Voters In the 33 precincts here
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from have been a conversation between
was unusually heavy for an offWesterman is the backfield coach
cast
12,194 votes favoring the
East Saugatuck Christian Re- the occupants of the two cars. He
year election.
and is also a new man while John
formed church with the Rev. S. said he was later about to make a airport amendment and 6,071
Voting by wards follows: First
Smith L« an old timer at Hillsdale
Stolen
against.
Mayor Bon Steffens Wednesday and would report later.
P. Miersma officiating. Burtal will
ward. 869; second, 1,036; third,
left turn onto Harrison from 15th
and is a'so assisting at the coach- lie in East Saugatuck cemetery.
ProposalNo. 2 on return of
916; fourth, 927; fifth 1.000; sixth, night appointed Aids. Herman
A communicationfrom Neal
St. when he heard the crash and sales tax to municipalities and
ing game.
Friends may call at the LangeGrand Haven, Nov. 7 Special)
1,031. Highest vote in the history Mooi, Melvin Van Tatenhove and Houtman, secretary for the city
The game Saturday will be land funeral home tonight from wheeled around to the right.' He schools polled 9,878 in favor and
employes’ group, suggestingtijc —Enforcement officials of Ottawa
of Holland was cast in the 1944
Bertal Slagh, City EngineerJacob
played at the comparativelynew 7 to 9 p.m. and at the home in estimated both cars were traveling 8,700 against.
city give a Christmas party for
presidential election when 7,306
20 to 23 miles an hour.
county today were on the look-out Hillsdale athletic field. The conProposal No. 3 to allow bonuses
East Saugatuck Friday afternoon
ballotswere cast. A total of 6,832 Zuidema and City Attorney Ver- its employes and their families in
for Michigan servicemenbrought
for
a
car
stolen
in
Zeeland
early
crete
stands
on
the
west
side
of
and evening.
was cast in 1940 and 6,175 in 1932, non D. Ten Cate to consult prop- place of a picnic which was not
10,192 votes in favor of the issue
the field have a seating capacity
Confused Ad Offers
both presidentialyear.
erty owners on River Ave. be- held last summer, was referred to this morning after the driver aban*
and 8,177 against.
of 1.300 persons and any ovesflow
committee.
tween 12th and 17th Sts. on alley the Ways and Means
......
.......... .. doned a stolen Illinois car which
Chromium
Plated Suits
Holland city voted much the
can
be taken care of in the tem- Disabled American Vets
Election accommodationsreach- lines before Common Council
£ Jfitfr,Said“ pfly "?u,d aid Grand Haven city police had fired porary stands above the regular
same ratio on the issubs. AmendMaysville,
—
A
mea new high at the fourth ward takes action on re-zoning the sec- m establishing good wdl between at jn Grand Haven at 1 a.m
To Sponsor Flower Sale
seats and in the end zone. Game
chanical slip of the Maysville Daily ment No. 1 polled 3,339 for and
here Tuesday when Steve Karsten, tion from B residentialto C com- employes and city officials.
Suspicious o', a car which came time has been set for 2 o’clock.
Independent
showed up in a store 1,729 against in the six precincts.
A petition requesting resurfac- out of an alley, Grand Haven offiThe DisabledAmerican Vetera member of the election board, mercial. as had been recommendCoach A1 Vandorbush will as- ans will sponsor the annual For- advertisement,much to the amuse- Amendment No. 2 polled 2.897
ing of West Eighth St. from River
thoughtfully provided a pair of ed by the Board of Appeals.
cers gave chase and forced flic
sign starting positions to his get-Me-Not flower sale Saturday. ment of the readers. Items listed for and 2,395 against.No. 3 polled
glasses for the use of persons who
Mooi, Van Tatenhove and Slagh Ave. to Washington Blvd. was redriver to the curb. As the two of3,007 for and 2,203 against.
had forgotten their own. Yes, the will work as the street commit- ferred to the street committee ficers got out of the car. the driv- eleven by Friday. All the injured Purpose of the sale is the aid the were:
Young
Men's
Tweed
Suits
and
Ways
and
Means
committee.
on
the
Hope
squad
are
still
recudisabled
war
veterans
of
this
vicglasses were used, Election In- tee. Aid. L. C. Dalman, chairman
A transfer of a tavern license er of the Illinois car put the vehi- perating. Don Schriemer has a inity and persons contributing to chrome plated, fits all make cars, Grand Haven Employes
spector Ben Wiersema said.
of the original street committee,
from
Walter Phiio to Edwin G. cle into reverse and made a quick shoulder injury and is being treat- this cause can wear the "little easy to install.Quantity limitedat
asked to be excused.Mooi will
File Notice of Strike
Lewcndon, formerlyof Dearborn, get-away.
blue flower of remembrance” be- $3.39.
ed by the trainer everyday.
To make room for a large el- serve as chairman.
Search of the alley revealed the
Grand Haven, Nov.
at
147
River
Ave.
was
approved.
ing
offered
through
Saturday's
Ladies'
Brassieres
Reduced
Art
Timmer
is
reporting
for
ection chart for Ottawa county,
The subject was introduced by
hack door of a dress shop had been
practice again as his leg is getting canvass which has the approval crisp and fresh cotton marquisette, The Municipal Light and Power
some of the thousandand one ar- Aid. Dalman who reported pro- Aid. Meengs .said the licensecomjimmied, but nothing seemed to be
back into shape after a bump he and support on the City Council. ruffledcurtain.Extra fine quality. Employes local 1017 fAFL) ha*
ticles cluttering the news room gress following a special meeting mittee had investigated the matmissing today.
filed strike notice against the pubter
thoroughly
and
had
received
The local chapter was organiz- Matching tic backs. $3.77.
had to be moved at The Sentinel of Common Council Oct.' 30 as a
received in the Adrian tilt. Ripper
lic works board in a demand for
Men’s Work Shoes Reduced
office.Among the things moved "committee of the whole" to dis- favorable reports.
Collins is still bothered with a leg ed in 1930. This and the Grand
A petition signed by John Ar- Eleven Persons Assessed injury and is not working out Haven chapter are the only two made of rayon jersey, medium size wage increases.The union, which
was a hall tree topped by a man's cuss the subject.
Aid. William * J. Meengs’ mo- endshorstand Harry De Hosier
hat, which somehow landed in the
with the team. Fullback Ernie in Ottawa county. The national cup; size 34 to 38. Adjustable has a membership of 30 employes,
filed th? notice after a breakdown
requesting
council
to vacate Lake Fines in Municipal Court
tion
that
the
subject
of
renumdoorway. About 4 a.m., one sleepy
Post Is recovering from a leg ail- DAV was chartered early in 1930 strap, elastic inserter back, now 88
of negotiationsin demands for
reporter, after speaking to it bering Hollands houses be tabled St. between First and Second Sts.
ment and will be ready to go by Congress for the purpose of cents.
Eleven fines were paid in Munnew
scales to range from $1 aa
was
referred to the street comaiding
ail
disabled
and
incapacifor
two
weeks
was
approved,
but
twice, finally decided to move it.
Saturday along with his co-fullhour to $1.35 an hour "because of
tated veterans with their claim® CARPENTER DIES
aldermen were urged to devote mittee. The communication said icipal Court Wednesday and today. back Bob Emery.
for hospitalization,
compensation,
more time to the subject in pri- this street had not been open to Gordon Minder. 33, of 375 River
AUegan, Nov. 7-Jerald G. living cost rises."
Reward Offered for
Ave., paid a $5 fine on a charge of
vocational training* and other ac- France, 43-year-old carpenter,
vate study. Consideration was the public for 15 years.
tivities under the jurisdictionof died unexpecedlyWednesdayat-,
given to an "open forum" meetCity Clerk Oscar Peterson re- driving a car on the wrong side Blue Skies From Now on
Identity, of Culprit
Boy, 4, Hat Store Teeth
the veterans iiministratiom
ing in the future with the Cham- ported that pursuant to instruc- of the street, and a $1 fine for
temoon. His parents, Mr. and
—
At
Least
for
a
While
parking.
Walter Freestone is the com- Mrs. Howard France of Allegan, And Can ‘Eat Anything’
A. I. Hazzard of Holland today ber of Commerce arranging to tions notice had been given of the
mander of the local chapter.
Other fines were paid by Arnold
survive.
Seattle — Nick Nickoipff
offered a reward of $10 for infor- have persons with desired infor- special assessment roll covering
If varietyis the spice of life, Mr.
delinquent light and water bills Slagh. 21, route 1. racing. $10;
mation leading to the identity of mation present.
is only four years old and already
Weatherman certainly has been
The subject of city representa- for the year ending June 30, 1946. Louis Slack, 37, White Village,
the boy or boys who Tuesday night
he has false teeth.
contributing his share. He’s even
Council authorizedthe Board Allegan, drunk, $15; Vernon Maatbroke Into his house trailer on tion in a hearing involving an inNicky's upper teeth (baby teeth,
giving as sunshine and rain in the
Washington Ave. between 28th and junction against Mrs. Sophie Nel- of Public Works to advertise for men, route 1, defective muffler, same day now.
that is) were extracted when they
29th Sts. and took a few packs of son who had remodeled a house bids for the necessarypumping $3; Jack M. Crary, 24, Benton
became decayed. An upper plate
But the end should come toon East 14th St., was referred to equipment to be used in connec- Harbor, speeding, $5; Louis Hoffcigaretes.
was
'
night
—
of
the
rain, that is. Or so
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cate tion with the developmentof the meyer, 21,' route l, stop street,
Hazzard told police the culprit
Nicky can "cat anything” with
Mr.
Weatherman
says.
With
the
with power to act. Ten Cate ex new water supply system east* of $5.
or culprits must have been injured
final precipitation,
we’ll also have
Applicationsfor six houses were filed this week with Clerk his brand new denture — "even
plained that the Board of Appeals the city, and also granted perJohn Vender Woude, 21, route
corn on the cob."
by broken glass since there was
had granted Mrs. Nelson permis- mission to purchase a new light 1, Zeeland, stop street, $5; Ed Vos, to relinquishwarm temperatures, totaling $27,200 and a freight Peterson, a decrease of $28,895
blood on a sheet in the trailer.
As Nicky's second teeth begin to
according
to
the
report.
sion to" build an outside stairway automobile.
terminal for $10,000 boosted ap- from the previous week's total of appear, the false ones will be reof 139 West 20th St., parking. $1;
Since the window in the trailer
for an upstairs apartment.
Council approved a request of Herbert F. Potter, 18, Kalamazoo, If sunshine brings you a lucky plication* for building permits $30,045 which represented 16 ap- moved one by one.
was small, the break-in was believplications.
A report by fhe Ways and the Board of Park and Cemetery assured clear distance,$5; Audrey day, rise tomorrow and shine!
ed to be done by a boy.
during October to a grand total of
The new applicationsfollow:
Means committee increasing hour- Tinstees to purchase a Mail Tim- F. Wells, 33. East Saugatuck,red
$48,400.35representing 49 applicaWilliam Valkema, 128 West Privileged Dog Meets
ly pay rate for election inspector* ber chain power saw from the
To
Plan
Yale
Honrs
light, $5; William. E. Volkema, 19,
tions, a check of City Clerk Oscar 11th St., construct outside rear
from 70 to 90 cents was tabled Don F. Nickel Equipment Co. for
Accident Brings Charge
of 128 West 11th St., speeding, $5.
The executive committee of the Peterson’s records revealed today.
stairway, $200; self, contractor. Death From Cariosity
after some aldermen had under- $675.
Retail Merchants' association will
Cars driven by Paul Van Dort,
Twenty-threeof the 49 applica- Claus Volkema, 160 West 18th
stood the stipend would be raisHoldenville,
— SmudTh*
October
report
of
City
25, of 528 College Ave., and Justin
meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. to tions were for new roofs or roof St., put in basement under part
ed to $1 and had informed their Inspector Ben Wiersema revealed Schrlpsema Joins Airlines
gey, the Holdenville Daily Nt
G. Kronemeyer,50, route 1, colllddiscuss store! hours for the Christ- repairs totaling $4,674.34.Five
boards accordingly.
of house, $400; Herman Bonte- hound, was the victim of his <
four cases of contagious disease, Kenneth Schripsema,22, of 276 mas season. Intersection lighting
were for exterior repairs totaling koe .contractor.
Aid.
privileges and inveterate
a? 10
rtiUi Slagh
oia8n of
01 the
me Buildings
tjunumgs and
ana two whooping cough and one each Wall St, Zeeland, is one of 10 also will be discussed.
$1,100 and four were for interior . Mrs. John Veldhof. 39 East 17th ity. Tom R. Phillips,
at 10 p.m. Monday. The left front Grounds committee announced a
of scarlet fever and mumps.
Michigan
men
among
40
World
of the Van Dort car which was bid of $2,145 for a new ceiling In
repairs totaling$1,020.
St., interior remodeling, $150; wrote in ap obituary of the
Claims and accounts totaled War II veterans who began train- FUNERAL TODAY
traveling east on 14th St was the library. The bid v^as ^refereed
Five applicationsfor garages John Volkers, contractor.
Probablythe best kne
$25,682.58. Other claims were ing today as "flightagents" for a
Otsego, Nov. 7 -Funeral ser- totaled $1,525. Five commercial Herman Bos, 100 East Eighth Holdenville,Shu
damaged. The right side of the to the committee with power to
hospital $5,422.66;library,$681.- commercial airline. The men will
vices were jto be held this after- and industrialapplicationsin ad- St., addition on side porch, $100;
Kronemeyercar, traveling south act;
drinking rat poison
33; Park and Cemetery.$6,959.94: be trained in meteorology, routes
noon for Mrs, Elizabeth Spafford, dition to the $10,000 freight ter- self, contractor.
on Van Raalte, also was damaged.
Aid. Henry Te Roller said the Board of Publiq Works, $21,219,He
was the ony <
and tariffs, ticketing, passenger 83, who died late Tuesday in the minal totaled $2,831. An applicaVan Don was^glven a summons by public lighting committee had unHenjy Venhuizen, 50 East 21st IKK
84. The city treasurer reported fares, factors governingdependahomhe of her. daughter, Mrs. Ed- tion for a chicken coop called for St., enclose front porqh with
local police for failure to make n der consideration plans for lightBPW collection, of 544,017.72and bility of flights, air mail and bag na Games, in Otsego. She also Is $50.
:
ing in the south end o! the city regular collection,of, 553,948.47.
glass, $300; John Bonier*, ..
gage handling.
a
survived by a «om
Five applicationstotalini$1,150
lot.
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Win Throngli Aerials
Coach A1 Vantterbuah’aHope
with Hillsdale and Kalamazoo
Saturday as they soundly trounced Adrian college 19-0. Tlie contest was played at the Island Park
stadium at Adrian in a drizzling
rain that greatly hampered the
Hope running attack.
The winning Dutchmen took to
the air to score their three touch-

downs. The rugged Adrian forward wall balked effortsto penetrate it Hope scored one touch* down in the first quarter and two
In the third frame with Nick
Ybnker tossing two touchdown
passes and Russ De Vette one.
The game opened in a driving
rain and the locals had to pass to
keq> from slipping in the mud.
Halfway through the first quarter, Russ De Vette heaved a pass
to Art Timmer, halfback,from his
own 35. Timmer snagged it on
the Dutch 48 and cautiously stei>ped 52 yards for the first touchdown. Ken Weller was sent into
the game to placekick but the
boot was no good, and the Hollanders were started with a 6-0
lead.

Adrian’s game was entirely defensive as the Bulldogs held Hope
In both the second and fourth

quarters. Bob

Emery, Hopes

plunging fullback,broke into the
dear many times but slipped, on
the boggy turf, when he might
have gone the entire distance for
aacore.

Yonkcr sharpened his eye

in

in

Holland police and officersof
the sheriffs department answered
several calls on Halloween pranks

Thursday night, but few were of
a destructive nature, Police Chief

Jacob Van Hoff said today.

The bride, given In marriage by
her father, was gowned in white
chiffon trimmed with satin medallions at the sweetheartneckline.
Wi?
Her full skirt ended in a long train
and a wreath of white roses held
. * 'vrv
her fingertipveil in place. She
,/<*
•I; _ .j* 6 TliHi v ^ t
-z pp
carried white roses and chrysanthemums.
of 7,040 tons of coal at Brewer’a City Coal Dock.Miss Helen Vander Werp was
Ita departure Wednesday noon was delayed a few
her sister’s maid of honor. Mrs.
hours because of high winda on Lake Michigan.
George Prins, zister-in-lawof the
groom, was bridesmaidand Miss
Ruth Klingenberg. niece of the
bride, was junior bridesmaid. The
attendants wore gowns of mist
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Leon Van Huis, grey, lime green and dusty rose
'

i*-

w.

m

/

if

.

The Charles C. West, undamaged when It went
aground In the channel near the city light plant,
ateama for Lake Michigan after dumping ita cargo

National Education
Is

Scheduled

for

Week

there is any limit to ages of tricktreat participants.She said some
callers at her door were 20 or 22
years old.

Personals

Schools

"I gave each of them a soda
cracker. Maybe I should have
given them a pail of water," she

crepe, respectively.They carried

367 West 22nd

parents in visiting the school durwritten in that era. Tlie scene is
ing the observance.
laid in London in 188U.
“Education for the Atomic
With much of the feeling of the
Age" is the theme for this year s
play derived from the oppressive
observancewith the development
atmosphereof the living room of
of understandingbetween schools
a well-to-doestablishment in Lonand community and the interpredon of the late Victorian period,*
tation of the work of the schools
the scenic designer, James Mitchas its purpose.
ell, has planned a setting decoratDifferent types of programs ined in the heavy style of that era.
cluding student participationhave
Ho discovered that digging up Vicbeen planned for the entire week.
torian furniture was one thing,
Daily themes are as follows: Sunbut finding old gas fixtures upon
day, .“ProtectingBrotherhood";
which much of the action of the
Monday, "BuildingWorld Securplay depends,was quite another.
ity"; Tuesday, "Facing New
Several authentic sets were finally
Tasks"; Wednesday, “Developing located.
Better Communities"; Thursday,
The local performanceis spon"StrengtheningHome Life"; Frisored by Holland branch, Ameriday, "Investing in Education" and
can Associationof University WoSaturday, "Promoting Health and
men. Arrangements are in charge
Safety."
of Mrs. Henry Steffens.
Home rooms will observe Education week with special ‘ pro-

Noma Rozema

Gives

Halloween Party

St.,

said

urday include sons to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Conant. 66 East 12th
St. and to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Andringa, 2.17 West 24th St., also
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Riksen, 582 West 19th St. Daughters were bom Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Arcr.s, 163 East 34th
St.; Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins, 197 West 22nd St. and to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Glass of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekkcr
and Rosemary Lynn, route 2, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Stuit of Wyoming Park.

The Rev ana Mrs Howard Van
of Grant announce th<?
birth of a son, Warren James, Friday. Mrs. Van Egmond is the former Mildred Borr of Holland.
The Tuesday night meeting of
the Federal Boosterettes has been
postponed one week bcause of the

Egmond

election.

By Royal Neighbors

held at Charles Manor, Grand
Rapids.

Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Blauwkamp
(Penna-Sas photo'

After a honeymoon in New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Prins will live in

Holland

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
of route 1, Zeeland, have announc-

Grand Haven Church
To Lose

Its

ed the marriage

o

their daughter,

Gladys, to Lawrence Blauwkamp,

Pastor

son of Mr. and

Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special)
—The Rev. J. R. Euwema, minister of First Reformed church, has
accepted a call extended to him by
the First Reformed church of Cedar Grove, Wis., and is leaving
the pastorate which he has held
since Oct. 26, 1934. The date of his
departure has not yet been set.
During his stay in Grand Haven
his congregation has increased in
size, and the church edifice has
been enlarged by an addition
which houses Sunday school rooms
a consistoryroom, choir room, and
Boy Scout quarters. Rev. Euwema
was instrumentalin maintaining
three extension Sunday schools in
the outlying territory of Grand
Haven, two of which have merged into what is now Bignell Memorial chapel, where worship services and congregational activities are being carried on under the
leadershipof student-pastor,Harvey Hoekatra.

group of her friends at a Halloween party Friday evening at
her home, 61 River Ave.
Games were played with prizes
going to Shirley Van Houten,
MarybelleDen Bleyker, and Bernice De Koster. Refreshmentswere

Mrs Joe Biauw-

Ft. Sheridan.

The Monthly Sacred concert
m'

bom

Won

Hope

The newly-formed Hobby club,
including model railroads, air- By Wilbur Vander Yacht

6 0 13 0—19
............0 0 0
— 0
0

Name Jury Members for
Court

The Jury has been named

for

the November, '1946, term of ciri
cuit court which will open Mon-

day Nov.

played under the directionof Mrs.
G. De Jonge and Mrs. Fred Berg-

will be presented Sunday at 7:15
man and a potluck lunch was
p.m. in the City Mission. The reserved. Costume prize was awardquest program will include vocal
ed to Mrs. J. Zuidema and other
and instrumental music.
prizes went to Mesdames J. De
Sons were
Thursday in Jonge, D. Essenburg, A. Rithcmal
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. and H. Roach.
Claude Stygstra, route 4 and to
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Woltman, 312
Central Ave.
Voice Scholarship

rh; Jones, fb.
Score by qarters:

Circuit

18.

±1

Included on the list are John
Bartels, sixth ward, Holland;Al,v
vin Geerlings,Zeeland; L. D. Taylor, Allendale township; Peter
Martinie, Blendon township; Carl
Schwartz,Chester township; John
Fredericks, Crockery township;
David Dood, Georgetowntown-'
Wm>'*hr k
4rip; Frank Hendrych, Grand HaI Mr. and Mrs. Harvay Hetfrapink
ven township; John Tr lesser, HolShown cutting fheir wedding Elmer Leeuw and Mrs. Nelson
land township; George Van Rhee,
cake. at the reception • following Molenaar. Joe Heerspinkattended
Jamestown;- Franklin Veldheer,
hi^ brother as best man and Elmer
Olive township; Thomas De Vries, their marriage in Fifth Reformed

Serving Under the Fomal
Stars and Stripes

It was announced that the next
meeting will be hold Nov. 14.

Pledge members of Delta Phi,
Hope college sorority,were form-

iff

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

8t.

m

The

Army Ground Form

A NEW

Seaman 2/C Keith Nieboer
A short time after he was graduated from Holland High school in
June. 1946, Seaman 2/C Keith Alden Nieboer, son of Mr. and Mrs
Jack B. Nieboer. route 2. left for
service in the Navy. He received
boot training at Great Lakes and
from there was sent to Rhode Island.

LIFE

offers

you

OUT THERE

Look toward Korea and Japan! A thrilling new job and a
new life- with interesting work, sports, entertainmentand
travel opportunities-canbe had for the asking by qualified
young men who volunteer for the 1st Cavalry, 11th Airborne,
6th, 7th, 24lh or 25th InfantryDivisions.

What an opportunity
.

.

.

what a job! Training in one of

these crack units will stand you in good stead wherever you
go. Study a foreign language.Learn the fascinating details of
Military Government-so vital to future peace and prosperity.

Japan’s “Isles of Pines" are but a sample of the attracan Army career in the Far East. The Army has
reopened comfortablehotels,theaters, swimming pools, tennis
clubs, golf courses, ball parks. These - familiar haunts of
tions of

pre-war tourists -and many new developments— provide a
broad choice of recreation.

Not everyone can measure up to

this job.

’

Only 3-year

enlistees who meet prescribedphysical and mental standards

can enjoy the

benefits of such a job. High overseas pay,
good food and lodgingand a generous retirement plan make
your future in the Army Ground Forces too good to miss!
See your nearest Army RecruitingOfficer for full details.

Nykamp

Gay.

*

served.

Held

Red Cross Is Seeking
ally initiatedinto the sorority in
impressive ceremonies Frday night Hostesses for Party
at First Reformed church.
Forty hostesses for a ward party
All pledges, gowned in white,
were escorted individually into to be given at Percy Jones hospital
the candlolightedroom by a senior in Battle Creek Saturday. Nov.
member gowned in a black robe. 16 from 6 to 8 p.m, were being
Miss Myra Brouwer, president of recruited today by the local Red
the sorority,and Miss Betty Van Cross office which has made arLente received the pledges as they rangements for local participation
were escorted to the front
in the event.
Each pledge lighted her candle
Ten Grand Haven girls will be
with the Delphi candle and re- included in the group which will
peated, after Miss Van Lente, the leave Holland by bus at 3:30 pm.
pledge. Miss Brouwer presented and return about 10:30 p.m. that
them with the Delphi creed and a night. Girls interestedin attending
carnationand the new sorority the party are asked to contact the
members then signed the Delphi Red Cross office immediately.
book.
Senior members escorting the
To be forever intending to do
pledges were the Misses Gertrude better, but never doing it,
is inVredeveld, Luella Pyle, Elaine excusable procrastination.
Meeusen and Marge Gysbers.
Miss Van Lente read a paper on
behalf of the senior members and
CpI. Russell Simpson
and Miss Brouwer led in repeating
SERVICE
Word has been received by Mr. the Delphi creed. Mrs. George
and Mrs. N. D. Simpson of 25 Lumsdcn, an alumnus, sang "My 29 East *th
Phone 3963
East 16th St. ot the promotionof Hero" and "Thine Alone."
GilbertVander Water, Mgr,
their son, Russell, from private
Refreshments were served folHOLLAND. MICHIGAN
first class to corporal.Cpl. Simp- lowing the initiation..
son ,a lormer Sentinel carrier, reenlisted in the regular Army air
corps in February’, 1946, left this
country in March, and arrived jn
Germany on April 6. He is now

Joan Ten Hoeve, Gloria Denton
and Barbara Kranendonk. Judges A miscellaneous shower Thurswere Hiss Helen Cook, Miss Jan- day evening in the home of Mrs.
tina Holleman, Mrs. W. Curtis Wynard Bos of route 3, ZeeJand,
Snow and Mr. Cavanaugh, all of was given for Miss Irene Nykamp,
the college music department
who will become the . bride of
Elmer Bos in November.
Games were played and prizes
day meeting of the MichiganAssoLeeuw and
ciation
of
Deans
of. Women and awarded. A. two-course luncheon
Bark township.
church chapel, Grand Rapids, Oct. ushers.
daughter bom Wednesday Girl’s Counselors.
was served by the hostess,assistA1 Umlor, Polkton township; 11 are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van in The
Holland hospital to Mr. and Word has been received here of ed by Mrs. Fred Lemmen, Julia
William Cole, Port Sheldon town- Jicerspink. The bride is the for- Voorst were master and mistress
Mrs. James F. White of Park the birth of a daughter, Ann and Lucile Bos.
rtiip; Donald Lewis, Robinson mer Jcann$ Ve/idet Laanl daughof ceremonies at d Mrs. Donald Road has been named Pamela Winslow Klaus, to Lt (j.g.) and
Guests were the Mesdames Jastownship;J. W. Cooper, Spring ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Vryhof and Miss Geraldine Scou> .
Mrs. Edward L. Klaus of San per Bos, Cena Roe. Leonard
Lake township; Tom Koning. Tall- Laan, Jr. of Grand Rapids and Mr. ten took charge of gifts. Presiding
Cornell Vander Heuvel, 95 West Diego, Calif., at Mercy hospitll ih Sienen, John Seinen,James Sienen,
madge township; Norman Rogers, Heerspink is the sdn of Mr. and at coffee urns were Mrs. Ben Van
9th St., is in Holland hospital that city Oct. 21. Mrs. Klaus is Jarvis Van Rhee, Lloyd Keeny.
Wright township; William Schultz Mrs. G. J. Heerspinkof 189 West Oss and Mrs. Ted Koetz. • •
where he was admitted last Sat- tbe former Betty Winslow, daugh- Paul McKowen, Lawrence Boyink,
township; Mrs. George 17th St., Holland.
After a wedding trip to Chicago, urday.
ter of the late Edward Winslow Fred Lemmen, Leonard Dicpenfirst ward, Grand Haven,
The double ring ceremony was Mr. and Mrs. Heerspinkare living Dr. Elizabeth Lichty. Hppe coland Mrs. Winslow of Holland. 'I*he horst, Garold Meengs, Alien John
Weasel, second ward, performed by the Rev. Charles at 348 Marion Ave., NW, Grand
lege dean of women, Miss Maibelle latter is with her daughter at 3945 Raak, Clarence Raak, Willard
Haven; Etta Roossien, Wissink.
Rapids, where Mr. Heerspink oper- Geiger, counselor for girls at
Yosemite Ave., San Diego 9.
Greving, Herman Boersen, Nick
Grand Haven; Mrs.
Soloist was Miss Patricia Py- ates the J and H Tool and Manu- Holland High school, and Miss
Nykamp, and the Misses Hermina
r, fourth ward, man, accompaniedby Herman Sofacturing Co. and Mrs. Heerspink Ann Whitnell, girls' counselor at
The person most to be pitied is Hassevoort, Isladene and Rosarene
and Gerrlt Kamp- bers.
*
is employed . by the,, Merchant’s ----------Zeeland High
school,were
leave the one with two gotf
----- to
- .......
good tytS
eyes who Greving, Peggy
Bos.
».r.; Mr. Service Bureau. *
today for Jackson to attend a two- persists in wearing blinders.
Julia, Lucifc an

•

Intiation

By Delta Phi Sorority

Now he is on his way to the
Mediterranean on the aircraft
plane models, boat models, photoWilbur Vander Yacht of Holland carrier USS Randolph which was
graphy, stamp collecting or any
has been awarded a scholarship in scheduled to leave the harbor Oct.
other hobby, will meet Monday at
voice training at Hope college af- 23. They hope to be in Lisbon,
7:30 p.m. at Lakeshore cabins,
ter being chosen as the freshman Portugal by Nov. 1 and expect to
Virginia Park.
student with the most promising be in that area from six months
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church. Chi- voice, in a contest October 29. to a year.
cago, will speak Wednesday, He will study for one year under Seaman Nieboer is in charge of
Thursday and Friday at 7:30 p.m. Robert Cavanaugh of the Hope damage control on the USS Rancollege music department
dolph.
in the City Mission. Special music
Other
freshman
students in the
will be presented at the meetings.
contest were Margery Angus, HelSgt. Eugene Hansen, son of Mr.
Bridal Shower Given for
and Mrs. Niles Hansen, North en Beuker, Connie Hartman, BeaShore drive, arrived home Wed- trice Reyst, PhyllisJean Sherman, Miss Irene

nesday after receiving a discharge
from the Army at Ft. Dix, N. J.
Sgt. Hansen entered service in
June, 1945, and had been in Belgium and Germany since February, 1946. He served In the engineers division and later was
transferred to the information and
Donald Vryhof were education branch.

Bridal

Royal Neighbor.: held a regular
meeting Thursday night in the
club room. Thank-you notes were
kamp of route 2, Zeeland. Followread from soldiersat Percy Jones
ing their wedding in Zeeland City
hospital for the cards club memhall Oct. 30, the bride and groom
bers sent them.
left for a northern wedding trip
Cards were played and prizes
and are now living in their home
awarded to the Mesdames William
two miles north of Borculo.
Norlin, Herman Bocks and John
Serier. Cider and doughnuts were

Grand Rapids

Collins,

Yeomans, lg; Ladewig c; Dick,
rg; Nyenhuis,rt; DeMull, re; De
Vette, qb; Higgs, Ih; Timmer,
rh; Emery, fb.
Adrian— Dawson, le; Staup,
It; Luce, lg; Stuckwisch, c; Van
Wagner, rg; Fuller,rt; Lobsinger,
re; Baily, qb; Smith, ih; Carter,

.

Regular Meeting Held

Galbraith.
the bride.
Births at Holland hospital SatA reception for 65 guests was

Norma Rozema entertaineda

It;

November

day, due probably to Chief Van
request that youngsters
"take it easy."
Police received one call from a
woman last night asking whether

Hoffs

announce the colonialbouquets.
National Educationweek,, to be
birth of a son. Michael Lee, SunGeorge Prins assistedhis brothobserved this year from Nov. 10 to
out resorting to many of the de- day night in Holland hospital. Mrs. er as best man tnd usher was
16. will endeavor to interestmore
vices one finds in revivalsof plays Van Huis is the former Marjorie Gordon Vander Werp, brother of

Couple Married

____

Some road barricades and at reel
signs were moved by pranksters.
Police caught some youngsters in
the act of hauling away the achool
sign, "We Love Our Children."
Most pranks were window soaping. Some pickets were removed
from tulip beds in Centennial
park and the beds trampled.
There was a noticeable decrease
in trick-treatpractices in several
sections Wednesday and Thurs-

m

»,)

Minimum Here

At

John Mannes, 35, West 32nd St.,
submitted to an appendectomy
Saturday in Holland hospital.
A daughter. Betty Kay, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus J.
Geertman at St. Mary's hospital,
Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Word has been received of the
served.
birth of a daughter Sunday to Mr.
The guests included Joan Van and Mrs. William Diephuis of RipHouten, Shirley Van Houten. Jean- on. Calif. Mrs. Diephuis is the forscore but slid. Adrian's defense ities.
Rev. Euwema has been an acette Van Houten. Esther De Kos- mer Josie Jalving.
Assisting .Mr. Martin will be
held fist as the game ended with
tive member of the Ministerialaster, Bernice De Koster, Elaine Den
Mrs.
Robert
C.
Kimber.
118
the Dutchmen substituting free- Miss Jeanette Mulder of Senior Bleyker, Marybelle Den Bleyker,
West 15th St., has been informed sociation,the Youth Adjustment
ly. • All 35 members of Hope’s High school, Miss Clara McClelJoyce Dc Kam, Caroline Wester- that her husband, son of Mr. amd committee, and has served on varlan
of
Junior
High
school,
Miss
traveling team played in the conhof, Marilyn Bredewege, Joyce Mrs. Bert Kimber of 109 West 19th ious committees of the Commun
test as many of the regulars re- Verna Althuis of Froebel school,
ity council of Grand Haven.
Alverson, and Delores Scbesta.
St., has been promoted to corporal.
Miss
Ruby
Vande
Water
of
Lincoln
mained on the bench resting for
In addition to his community
He is stationed a. Johnson field
the big Hillsdale encounter next school, Miss WilhelmineHaberwork
he has been active in the denear Tokyo.
land of Longfellowschool, Miss
Saturday.
Lingering Illness Fatal
nomination. He has been a memMembers
of
the
American
LeHope's traditionof beating Ad- Evelyn Heffron of Van Raalte
ber of the Church Extension comgion and ’ts auxiliary having sons
rian in athleticcontests was kept school and Muss Blanche Cathcart For George W. Moomey
mittees of the Classis of Muskeor
daughters
now
in
service
are
intact and Adrian has yet to beat and Miss Martha Bird of WashGeorge W. Moomoy, 69, died
gon, R. C. A.; and served as its
asked to contact Mrs. John Mills.
the Hollanders in a sports contest. ington school.
Thursday night at home, 17 East
chairman for a number of years,
165 East Eighth St., by telephone
Only 250 fans braved the wet
Seventh St., following a lingering
which position placed him in the
or letter so the servicemen may reweather to watch the contest
illness. Survivingare tlie widow,
membership of the larger Church
Victorian Setting for
ceive Chritmas gifts from the orAbout 10 Hope fans made the
Edith; two daughters, Mrs. HarExpansion Program committee of
trip.
Civic Theatre Play
old Ladewig of Grandville and ganization.Mrs. Mills has set Nov. the Synod of Chicago. He is a
stationedat Ansbach, Germany
The running of Emery, Timmer
Mrs. Carl Weathers of Caliornia; 15 as deadline for receivingnames. member of the Board of Foreign
and Higgs kept the Bulldogs The Victorian melodrama “An- four brothers. Riley of Idaho, Mrs. Mary Dabrowski, Mrs. Hel- Missions of the Reformed church with the 10th Air Supply depot
guessingwhile the play of Tim- gel Street," better known to mov- Glenn, Jack and Frank of Hol- en Boersema and daughter, Mari- and also a member of the board
, meitnan and Collins was out- ie-goers under the title of "Gas- land: six sisters, Mrs. Bertha Gra- lyn Kay, left this noon for Chi- of Trustees of the Western Theo
standing on the Hope forward light," which will be presented in ham of Denver, Mrs. J. H. Van cago and from there will take a logical seminary at Holland.At
wall. Dawson turned in s com- the Woman's Literary club here Lente and Mrs. Charles Allen of plane to Ft. Worth. Tex., to visit present he is president of the
mendable performanceat the left Thursday at 8:15 p.m. by the Holland, Mrs. Lloyd Teagarden of Mrs. Dabrowski’sson-in-law and board, and chairman of its execu
end spot for the Adrianites.
Grand Rapids Civic Theatre, has California,Mrs. Wade Heaton of daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wil- tive committee.
Adrian's game was mainly de- the suspense and excitement ' of Ohio and Mrs. J. Shuberg of Big son.
The congregation in Cedar
J. Welling. 323 West 20th St.,
fense and they did a fine Job of the old-fashioned melodrama with- Rapids.
Grove is equal in aize to that he
has been in Butterworthhospital,
holding the locals on ground
is about to leave, and is situated
Grand Rapids, a- week for obserplays but were helpless when the
between Milwaukee and Sheboyvation.
Dutch took to passing.The Bullgan. Cedar Grove has about 1,000
A Halloween social was held inhabitants and L the site of the
in
dogs surprised the Hopei tes sevFriday night in Robart school.
eral times when they quick-kickformer Wisconsin Memorial acaEntertainmentwas provided by demy of the Reformed Church in
ed to put the ball deep in Hope
the
school
children
and
refreshterritory.
America.
ments were served. Proceeds of
The Hollanders outgained the
$43 were turned over to the 4-H
Adrian collegianson rushing makWaverly Activity Club
club organization.
ing 186 to 35 yards and gaining
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
10 first downs to three for the
T/5 Martin Veldcrman, route. Has Halloween Party
Bulldogs. The 31 yard line was
2;
T/Sgt. Gerard Krammin, route
the nearest Adrian got to the
Sixteen members of the Waver2, Fennvilleand Pfc. Robert L
Hope goal as the local line held
ly Activity club enjoyed a HalloBrown, 694 River St., Allegan, re- ween masquerade party Friday
strong.
ceived dischargesthis week at night in the school. Games were
Starting lineups:

Adrian

Halloween Pranks

bra.

the third quarter and tossed two
passes to Timmer which brought
the boll to the Adrian 5. Yonker
then rifled a short pass to Dick
Higgs in the end zone for the
second Dutch tally. Higgs converted the extra point and the grams on Monday, Thursday and
Friday mornings during the Home
locals led 13-0.
Several minutes later Yonker Room periods. Two or three rooms
anin called a pass play and Vern may meet together using students
Kraal tore down the sideline and and faculty teamwork.
Annual "open house" for parcut in to take Yonker’s pass. He
showed his track speed as he ents of junior and senior high
roraped 30 yards to make it 19-0. school students will be held Nov.
Wefier tried to boot the extra 12 and programs throughoutthe
point but the wet, slippery ball wwk will be given for students in
other schools of the system.
went wide.
Richard Martin of the local Jun1 Neither team scored or seriousior High school faculty is generally threatened, although Emery
again was again in position to al chairman for the week’s activ-

Hope— Formsma, le;

ii

Zeeland City Hall

Miss Geraldine Vander Werp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vander Werp of Grand Rapids, and
John Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Prins, 120 West 16th St,
Holland, spoke their marrlsge
vows October 30 at 7 pm in Calvin Seminary chapel, Grand Rapids. The Rev. Edward Visser read
the marrlsge rites before an arrangement of palms, white chry1 santhemums and lighted candela-

In Drinlinf Rain;

college football eleven climbed in*
to a first place tie in the MIAA

Married

—

-----

'
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Couple Celebrates Anniversary

Farm Security Administration Puts

fj-m

Teams Travel

Affairs in Hands of

As Big Year for

Hus Week-End
Hope Meets

Zeeland

NEWS

Holland

Transfer of the aueti and liabilFarm Security adminlatrltion in Ottawa and Kent
countiei to the Farmer* Home administration hai been announced
here by Jay C. Hanaen of the
FSA office. Thua end* Farm Security’*lending program to farmer* during the laat decade.
"We are elated over the change,"
laid Hansen. "By its action in passing basic legislation. Congresahas
placed its stamp of approval on the
work we have been endeavoring to
do for 11 year*.’’
During the period the Grand
Rapids office hai assisted more
than 1,000 familiea in Kent and
ities of the

BPW

The Board of

Public Works
have to wait until the
year’s end to know that 1946 will
be the biggest year to date in

Hillsdale,

doesn't

Holland High Invades

Benton Harbor High

several ways.

Both Holland football teams
take to the road this week as
Holland High school invades Benton Harbor for a game with the
Tigers on Friday while the Hope
college outfit will try to keep its
winning ways against a toilgh
Hillsdale opponent on Saturday.
Hope's game will mean a first
place tie with Kalamazoo if they
knock off the Dales an dif Kazoo
beats Alma.
Holland High has won three
games so far this year, lost the
same number and tied one. The
locals have one game after the
Benton Harbor game and will try
to keep its record above the .500
mark.
Coach Paul Camburn will have
the same team to field that he
used against St. Joseph and Kalamazoo Central with different results. Holland played ball up to
par against St. Joseph but let
down as Kazoo trimmed them.
The Dutch will sharpen their
pass offense this week in an attempt to get over the strong Tiger front line. With Bauman de-

The

electric

departmenthas

been particularlybusy keeping up
with the tremendous humber of
new homes being built, and even
If mat y owners only get the basement finished, they still want electric sendee. In the first 10 months
of this year, 276 new customers
have been added, compared with
91 for all of 1945.
As everyone who is doing any
building Knows, the biggest problem is obtaining materials. This is
paticularly true in electricaland
plumbingsupplies, in spite of this,
the BPW has not had to refuse
service to anyone, and in most
cases have been able to

make

the

ioas as soon as needed,
even though many require line exconnect

tensions.

Many unusual things have been
necessary in order to provide this
service.Besides diligence in finding materials,steel and part steel
wire have been used iastead of
copper, making possible longer
Mr. and Mrs. Howard banning

New Agency

spaas and half the number

of

(Penna-Sas photo) jioles.
The entire system has been
was flower girl in a gown of white
net over flowered silk with finger- studied and transformers and wire
tip veil. She carried a basket of that could be spared by combining
pink mums and roses. Richard loads have been taken down and
Lanning,ring hearer, carried Ur? reused. When meters have not
rings on an arrangement of flow- been available, customers have
ers.
still been given service and billed
Clifford Lanning attended his on an estimated basis according to
coiLsin as liest man and Harry the major appliancesused. At
Achterhofand Stanley Schroten- present there are about 100 such
boor were ushers.
services.

OtUwa

counties with farm and
home advisory services.Loans totaled more then $560,000.
The Farmer* Home administration, created b> Congreas, will absorb functions of Farm Security
and the emergency feed and aeed
loan section of the Farm Credit
administration. Roawel) Carr of
East Unsing, who has been FSA
state directoraince 1935, will head
the new agenc*’ in Michigan. Jay
C. Hansen of Grand Rapids who
has Had charge of the Farm Security office here will head the
Grand Rapids office.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Homket
It is expected that the FSA
A dinner at the Netherlands Inn Miss Thelma Homkes. Miss Rose
on Friday night for their children, Meeusen. Mrs. RussellHomkes and board of directors .composed of
three setive fa.nurs in etch coungrandchildren, brothers and sis- family, Mrs. Trude Van Der Bie,
ty will assume directorshipsin the
ters. celebrated the 40th wedding John Aalderink. Miss Lizzie Docanniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Bert tor and Mrs. Annie Branderhorst new agency. Ottawa directorsare:
Homkes. The anniversary date was of Holland: Mr and Mrs. Bartell J. Everett Collar of Conklin, Harold
Thursday. Oct. 31, but the celebra- Homkes and Mr. and Mrs Henry Kragt of Holland, and Andrew
Hoffman of Hudsonville.
tion was held Friday.
Kronemeyer of Grand Rapids
Attending besides the honored Russell Homkes and Dick Homkes The new agency provides for
loan services to farmers who cancouple wore Justin. Harold and could not attend.
not get credit through local banks

This seems to have been a

of

part

week

lee for all Camp

Ft^e

groups.

The Fairy Blue Birds took a
bu« to Mrs. Willis De Cook’a cottage on Lake Macatawa and enjoyed a Halloween party. The
girla played games and watched
the North and South American
boats dock. After refreshments,
the parents called for the girls.
The Bonnie Blue Birds had a
Halloween party with games and
prizes. Jane Klaasen's team won
a prize for relays and Nancy Mor-

an and Mary Lou Van Putten
won individual prizes for gamep.
Shirley Poll won the grand prize.
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen and Mrs.

Joe Moran arc leaders of

this

group.

The Cheerful Blue Birds went
for a hike last week and gathered fall leaves. This week they had

a

Halloween party with

their

leader, Mrs. Clifford Hopkins,at

Sonja Bouwman’a home.

The Tekawitha Camp

Fire

group met Oct. 30 with their
guardian.Mrs. Frank Duffy, Jr.
They learned the Trail Seeker’s
desire and made plans for a party.
Mrs. Alec Avery's Camp Fir*
group met with Mrs. Don Rypma’s
of Hopeites were hampered in
More an altar banked with palms
and lending agencies. Production girls for a Halloween party at
practice Monday by a muddy field
and chrysanthemums and the
Bierman and family. The last and subsistence loans up to $3,500
Organize New Reformed
Mrs. Avery’s home. Phyllis Kruitand could not get down to work.
Rev. A. Rynbrandt officiated at
three families have been received will be available to buy feed and
hof was awarded the prize for her
Many of the big guns in Hopes the double ring ceremony.
from st. Paul’s Evangelical and aeed. livestock, equipment, and
Congregation Near G.H.
costume. Lonna Piers. Connie
lineups were still on the injured
The bride, the former Dorothy
Reformed Church and the First other farm necessitiesand to relist and under the care of TrainTuinsma.and Elaine Reinick wqo
Fox, is the daughter of Mr. and
Grand Haven. Nov. 7 (Special) Reformed church of Holland.
finance debt*. Such loans are to be prizes for games. Refreshments
er Jack Scouten. Timmer. YonkMrs. Chester Fox of Zeeland and
Seventy-fiveattended the reAfter its organizationFriday repaid within five years and draw were served by Dorothy French,
The water department has been —Friday the Bignell Memorial
er and Schriemer are recovering
the groom is the son of E. K. ception in the church parlors at
busy too with 41 new services so chapel, located in Grand Haven night the new church will be 5% interest. L^rj can be made Betty Forsten,Ruth Rooks and
from back and leg ailments and
Lanning of Holland.
which Mr. and Mrs. John Van far this year, as compared to 11 township, will he organized into a totally independent of any other to buy. enlarge, repair, and im- Shirley Streur.
are expected to be well enough
Mrs. Lois De Jonge presided at Dam were master and mistress of
for 1945. More impressive, how- full-fledgedcongregationand it congregation. The organization of prove farms. Such loans will draw
to see action in the Hillsdale
The Hushpentchna group met
the orgaty playing the traditional ceremonies.Dr. Nick Lanning
ever, is the fact that in spill of is expected the name of the Pot- this church has been the result of 34% Interest and if necessary can Oct. 28 and went on a natuna
game.
marches and accompanying Mrs. sang "My Wonderful One" and "I
It will be the last game «f the
sprinkling restrictionsthis year, tawatomie Reformed church will jears of labor on the part of the run for 40 years.
hike with their guardian, Mn.
Isla Kamps who sang "0 Promise Love You Truly," accompaniedby
season for the collegiansa:* the
127 million gallons more water bo adopted.H. T. Hoekstra. of mother church, First Reformed
Dwight Ferris. Each girl took a
Me" and "Because."
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and also
church of Grand Haven.
contest will be the last for the
trail lunch and they collected
The bride, given in marriageby led community singing. Mrs. Lo>s was pumped in the first nine Western Theological seminary,
seven seniors on the squad. Timmonths
of this year than in the Holland, has been in charge of
moss
and other things for their
her father, was lovely in her De Jonge sang "Always" accommer. Davidson, Schriemer, Do
winter gardens and banquet.
gown
of white satin with fitted panied by Mrs. Kamps. The Rev. same period of 1945. The large the services for the last several Mrs. Carl Weber feted
Vette, Vander Waa, Yeomans
elevated tank on 28th St. holds years.
On Tuesday,Oct. 29, the Wacbodice, long push-up sleeves and Veltman of Drenthe offered pray(From Monday’s Sentinel)
and Van Dis are the boys who
one-half million gallons, so comankiya girls met with their guardThis church was organizedun- On Her list Birthday
sweetheartneckline. She wore a er.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Peter
Brill
were
have played for Hope and will bo
ians, Miss Faith Den Herder and
pare that if you wish to get some der the leadership of the First
long veil held by clusters of orMrs. Carl Weber of Chicago recent viaitora with cousins living
Miss Ethel Blauwkamp and
in their final game Saturday.
Mis* Verna Van Zyl at Froebil
idea
of
the
amount
of
water
in- Reformed church of Grand Haven
ange blossomsand pearls, a gift Miss Esther Vande Weide served
who is convalescingat the home of in St. Paul. Minn. They especially
Vanderbush has not struck up
school. Plans for their Halloween
of the groom. She carried a horse- at the punch howl and were in volved.Tne total pumpage for the and a number of familiesfrom the her daughter. Mrs. G. C. Larsen visited their cousin Reinder Nieo- his starting lineup as yet and
party were completed and a game
shoe of white roses.
charge of the gift room. Serving nine months was 624 million gal- latter church have announced of route 5, celebrated her 71st meyer who is ill. *
will not be able to announce the
committee appointed. These rfyla
Attendingthe bride as maid of the guests were the Misses Aria lons.
their intentionof joining with the birthday Monday.
Bert De Boer. E. Lincoln Ave., were Arlene De Cook, Nancy Ridstarting lineup until the end of
honor was her sister. Miss Evelyn Vander Velde, Donna Slider, Elsia
new church.
Several neighbors called and has left for Port Richey, Fla.,
the week when he can see how Ins
Fox in a gown of pink taffeta. De Witt, Joy Ver Plank, Edith
Among those who are being Mrs. Weber rcctived many lovely *here he plans to spend the win- ley. Lorraine Snellenberger,Joyte
injured starters are progressing.
Prins and Ardith Van Doornlnk.
She carried an arm bouquet of Hendrick and Nella Pyle with
transferred from the First* church flowers, gifts and 60 greeting
ter months.
Friday afternoon they went to
pink roses and mums and wore a Mrs. Lena Veneklasenas catcress.
to the new; church in the township cards.
Allie De Pree and family have the Willis De Cook cottage for the
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
feather headdress.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanning left on a
are: Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Butcher
Among those present Monday moved from the rasidence on Cen- party. Prize* for coatume* were
Comdr.
and
Mrs
Ray
Davis
are
Miss Jeanette Sneller, brides- wedding trip to Northern Michiand family; Alfred L. Sandal; Mr. afternoon were Mesdames Frank
maid, wore blue taffeta and a gan, the bride wearing a black spending a fev days of the for- and Mrs. L. Ekstor and family; Chcryen, Dick De Waard. Harry tennial St. into the Masselink awarded to Marilyn De Vriei and
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
home on Church St.
Joyce Prins. They had a treasure
feather headdress and carried an dress and hat. gray coat and an mer’s leave with Mrs. Davis' par- Mrs. E. Hajcs and children: Mrs. Bruischart.George La Chaine and
Mr. and Mrs. Les Bekins were
John
Vruggink of North hunt and played games. After the
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
McBride,
arm bouquet of yellow mums. orchid,a gift of her mother. They
the guests at the Silver wedding
College Ave. Comdr. Davis, for- Arabclle McPhersonand family; Mrs. Harold Bonzelaarand chil- Blendon has purchased the John supper they returned home.
Miss Joyce Glass, junior brides- will live on route 3. Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Modal; and dren.
of their sister and brother-in-law.
Bos estate residenceon Centennial
The Cantewasteyagroup had a
maid. also wore blue taffeta with
Both bride and groom were mer executive officer on the flat- family; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph RezMr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd of
St. recently occupied by Mrs. marshmallow roast at Mrs. Ray
a
feather headdress and carried graduated from Zeeland High top. "Ranger." ;erved as the ship's
Hudsonville Friday evening, Nov.
commander during its recent de- ncy and fagiily; Mrs. Ada Schroe- Two Charges Face Youth
Maggie Bos and daughter. Mrs. Fehring's home. They also pianyellow mums. Little Mary Spoor school.
1.
der and family; Byron P. Switzer
commissioning at Norfolk, Va. He
Sena Roe, who have moved to the ned their next meeting.
The Rev. H. Fikse oT South
The Waditaka group met in
and Mrs. Davis will leave soon for and family; Marshal White; Mr. Who Allegedly Stole Car
B. De Boer residence E. Lincoln
Blendon will be main speaker at
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (Special) Avenue.
Washington school with Mrs. Robthe naval air stati >n at Pensacola. and Mrs. John O. Vander Meiden
Missionary Addresses
Judge
Sentences
Men
the annual meeting of the Bib’e
and daughter,Mrs. R. A. Bross- - A car owned by Walter Curtis,
Fla., where he will be attached to
Oliver Vanden Bosch and fam- ert Winter, their guardian. They
class to be held Thursday at 8
eit; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holzin- reported missing from its park- ily have moved into their new had a business meeting and reFederation
Who Violated Probations technical training.
p.m. in the chapel of the ReformMrs. Gary Dc Jonge. missionary
Mrs. Jay Schaap of Cornelia. gcr, Jr., H. T. Hoekstra and fam- ing place at the Curtis residence home south-east of Zeeland and viewed the symbols. The hike was
Two men, placed on probation a
ed church.
to Arabia, gave an interesiiugtalk
Ga.,
arrived in Holland Monday ily; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Recn- Saturdaynight, was later recover- Albert E. Jones and family have postponeduntil next week.
short time ago, Monday were senMrs. Fred Berens entertained
The Okeciyapi group went on
on her work in the mission field at
night to spend two weeks with her ders, Klaus Reenders. Mr. and ed by Muskegon Heights officers moved into the home they rerecently at her home. Mrs. Jentenced to jail terms by Municipal
the annual meeting of the Foderaparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boyce, Mrs. Clarence Reenders and fam- who took the driver, Martin Chit- cently purchased of Vander) Bosch a nature hike Saturday,Oct. 26.
nie Schut of Hudsonville,Mrs.
They fried their dinners on "hobo
210 Maple Ave. Mrs. Schaap is ily; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kieft tenden. 22, of Spring Lake town- on E. Lincoln Ave.
tiorr of Women’s Adult Bible Judp? Raymond L. Smith.
Sophie Zwagermanof Beaverdam.
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred ship. into custody on a charge of
classesof Holland held 'Friday in
William
Hall, 63, of Mart ins- the former Jane Boyce.
Home Economics group one of stoves."On Monday, Oct. 28, the
Mrs. John Van Gelderen. Mrs. JoMrs. Richard Ellison of route 1 Kieft, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin driving w.iilo drunk.
Bethel Reformed church. Approx- ferry. Ohio, who was placed on
Zeeland
met at the home of Mrs. group had a Halloweenparty. The
hanna Jager, and Mrs. Peter
dinner was potluck. A scavenger
is
convalescing
in
her
home
fol- Kieft and son; Mrs. Catherine
After
disposition
of
the
drunk
_____
_ _____ Church
________ St..
_.t Thurs
______
imately
175
women
attended.
Peter
Brill,
probation last week for a year on
Vereeke of Zeeland.
lowing a major operation in Hol- Keniston and daughter; Mrs. driving charge. Chittenden will be day evening with an attendance o? hunt and games were enjoyed.
Mrs. James Slager presided at a drunk and disorderly charge,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bekins of
Ruth Kieft Swanson; Mr. and Mrs. brought to Grand Haven and 15 women. The lesson on "Nutri- The party waa held at Phyllis
land hospital last week.
.Seattle, Wash., arc visiting their the meeting and devotions were was sentenced to sene 20 days
Zoerhofi home. Mrs. W’alter SeidJaspaj* Stygstra and family; Mr. charged with the theft of the car.
Peter
Rezelman
of
140
East
many relatives and friends in led by Mrs. Arthur Schippcr. Mrs. Monday after he was picked up
tion— "KeepingFit" was presented
elman is the guardian.
32nd
St. has left for Port Arthur, and Mrs. Maynard Hoyboer and
Investigation’
was
made
by
Beaverdam. spending Sunday with Peter Veltman. accompanied In- Saturday. Hall made the mistake
by the leaders.Mrs. J. Vegter and
Members of the Cantesutl
family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grand Haven city police.
Mrs. C. Bekins and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, presented of panhandlingfrom Officer Mar- Texas where he is visiting relaMrs. S. Throll.
group met Oct. 22 and 29 at the
tives.
L. Bekins and children.
Those present included the Mes- home of their guardian. Mrs. Alvocal solos A short business moot- inns Smecnge who was in plain
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Roberts have
Invited guests at the 25th wed- ing followed.
dames S. Schipper, G. Caball. G. leene Fisher, on the channel af
clothes.
moved from 649 MichiganAve. to
ding anniversaryat Coopersville Mrs. De Jonge said it was 20
Smith, J. Zuidewind,C. De Kos- Macatawa. Girls worked on decDonald Paris. 27. route 4, who
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hop last years ago that she loft ns a mis- was put on probation for two 671 Michigan Ave.
ter, S. Thrall, Della Plewea, W.
orations and plans for their HalloMr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
LeenWednesday evening were Mr. and sionary for Kuwait, Arabia and years on an assault charge three
Wlerenga, J. Vegter. Hendricks. J. ween party which was held Oct.
Mrs. Jacob Baronse, Mr. and Mrs. oven now there are very few pro- or four weeks ago. was sentenced houts have left for Clearwater.
’ Vander Weide. .D. Vereeke. D. Van 31. It was a combination mothers’
Ed Veldman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben fessing Christians. She said the to, serve 90 days after violatinghis Fla., where they will spend the
Bree. J. Katte and Brill. Mrs. tea and costume party with prizes
Hop and Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Arabs are fine people and it costs probation. Complaint was signed winter.
Katte and Mrs. D. Vereeke assist- of Camp Fire ceremonial apparel
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis,
Arie Hop and family and Mr. and them a great deal to be a Chrised in serving refreshments. A so- being awarded to Judy Chambers
by his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook and Mr.
Mrs. Jake Hop and Norman.
tian.
cial time followed the program.
William Nicnhuis,32. Central and Mrs. Harry Steffens attended
for her funniest costume of tousLt. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and
Closing devotions were conduct- Park, pleaded not guilty to a
Group
two of the Second Re- led farmer boy, to Mary Stewart
homecoming festivities at Northdaughter spent last week with Mr. ed by Mrs. Dc Jonge and refreshformed church Ladies Aid society as "Lady Autumn" for the most
non-support charge, and was atwestern university Saturday and
and Mrs. Bert Zoet and family ments were served by the Bethel
enjoyed a social time at the home original costume, and to Joanna
tempting to raise $500 bond. His spent the week-end in Evanston,
and with Mrs. Zoet's parents in church group.
of Mrs. J. Wyngarden on Thurs- Fisher, in a black lace dinner
trial was set for Nov. 8.
III.
Byron Center.
day afternodn. It was an "exper- dress of the Gay 90s for the pretMrs.
B°n
De
Vries,
missionary
Mrs. John Feenstra, a former
ience meeting" and those present tiest costume. Chairmen for the
to India, will be the guest speaker
resident here, has invited the
related how they had earned a party were Patsy Brunsell, decormeeting
of
the
Sixth
Reformed
members of the Missionarysocidollar
for the group. Mrs. Wyn- ations; Iris Vanden Bos, games;
church Missionary society tonight
ety to hold the monthly meeting
garden was assisted by Mrs. W. Shirley Beider, cleanup and Joat 7:30 p.m. Sixth church recently
at her home on Taft St. in ZeelBerghorst and Mrs. E. M. Den anna Fisher, refreshments. Mothassumed part of the support of
and. The topic will Ik* “ThanksHerder in serving refreshments. ers present were Mrs. Verne Hohl,
the De Vrieses.
giving" and Mrs. Ohlman will
Others present included Mes- Mrs. Harrington. Mrs. Vanden
lead devotions.
dames C. Baarman, J. Beyer. P. Bos, Mrs. Tornovitch, Mrs. J. L.
The Girls League will meet at
Two Holland Hunters
Brill, W. Claver, John De Pree. Chambers and Mrs. Stewart, sponthe home of Mrs. Bob Barcnsc
J. Haan, L. Hendricks. J. Osse- sor. Prof. Edna Robinson, a guest,
Friday evening. A Christmas box
Pay Fines in Fillmore
waarde. D. Plewes. D. Van Bree, told fortunes.
will be packed.
C. Vanden Bo*ch, R. Vander Wall,
Mrs. Harris Veldman has arTwo Holland hunters pleaded
S.
De Pree and J. Hole and Miss Drivers Fined After
rived home from Ft. Lewis. Wash.
guilty to hunting charges before
Anna Neerken.
Harris has been stationed there
Justice Austin Fairbanks of Fillfor some time and expects to be
Group number one of the Sec- Accident on New Road
more township and paid fines of
discharged in December.
ond Reformed church Ladies Aid
$20 and costs of $5.
Grand Haven. Nov. 7 (Special)
James Slager of the ' Gideons
society gathered at the home of
Kenneth Looman, 23, of 91 East
—Arthur
Nichols, 46. Grand Rapfrom Holland spoke to the SunMrs. S. Baar Woodward Ave.,
21st St., was charged with hunting
day school, Sunday about the BiThursday afternoon for a social ids. paid $50 fine and $3.50 costs
without permission in the townble program in the public schools.
time. It was an "experience meet- Friday night on a reckless driving
ship. and Ralph Van Voorst, 26.
charge in Justice George V. Hoffing" and thoae present told their
of 237 Wjst 17th St., was charged
er’s court.
experiences
when
they
worked
on
with hunting in the East SaugaThree Injured at Car
Nichols was driver of a truck
project* for the Aid. Mrs. H.
tuck cemetery. Authoritiessaid
involvedin an accident Oct. 16
Crashes Tree in County
Baron,
Mrs.
P.
T.
Moerdyk.
and
both, hunters had refused to give
on a blocked off portion of. the
Mrs. J. C. De Pree assisted Mrs.
their names and hunting license
yj
pavement, on M-21 in Georgetown
Grand Taven, Nov. 7 (Special)
Baa’r
in
serving
refreshments.
numbers.
township.
—Three persons were taken to
Those present .besides the four
Among traffic fines paid in
Milton Kamps. 19, of HudsonMunicipal hospital Sunday night as
hostesses Included the Mesdames ville, involved in the same accidMunicipal court here were Henry
the result of an accident on county
D. De Bruyn. A. De Pree, Peter ent, paid $25 fine and $3.50 coats
Kruithof, 21. route 1, stop street.
road 677 at Deremo's Corners in
De fcree. G. J. Van Hoveh, E. Ver on the same charge in Justice
$5; John Eding Terpstra, 23. of
Grand Haven township at 7:15
Hage, Chris Ver Plank. D. Wyn- Hoffers court Wednesdaynight
32nd St., speeding, $5; Earle Van
p.m.
garden and Mrs. Randall and Miss
Mourick,27, of 39 East 13th St.,
The injured Acre Edwin Kamps.
M. Keppei; Mrs. J. Cook of Miami.
failure to transfer car title,
22. Coopersville.driver of one of
Amendmenti Discusied
Fla., also attended.;
$13.90: John Speet, 22, route 6.
the cars; Sylvia Wlodar, 19, Grand
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Tymea
speeding, $5; Raymond Ver Hey.
By Kiwanis Speaker
Oct. 20 marked the 52nd wedding Tymes.
Haven, and Arthur Hoogeveen,18,
19. of 310 East 26th St., riding
route 2, Spring Lake. Hoogeveen
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Attending
the
affair were Mr. Virginia Park Benefit
double, $5; Dale Van Slooten, 20,
Peter Van Ark. former city afr
was released shortly before noon
and Mrs. Ed. Van Dyke, Mr. and Auctian Nets Abant $500
of 652 Washington,red light, $5; Tymes who celebrated the event
sessor and a member of the boarl
today. The other two will remain
Harold Dekker, 29, of 273 West with a family gathering at their Mrs. Albert 'tymes, Mr. and Mrs.
of directors of the State Associain the hospital for observation.
Gerrit tymes, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Virginia Park CommunityClub tion of Supervisors,explained th§
12th St., ‘no operator’slicense, $5. -home on route 6. Saturday Oct. 16.
The accident occurred when
Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs. William A. leaders have expressedappreciaFred Geers, 31. of 12 East 18th
three Constitutional amendments
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tymes arc SiJckel, Bette, Martha and Paul
Kamps Ipst control of His car and
tion to merchants and friends for to be voted on before local KiwanSt., • no operator’s license,$5;
in
good
health.
Mr.
Tymes
is
80
ran into a tree to avoid hitting a
Sikkel, Margaret Van Dyke. Alice donations and help in their aucJames Vander Plaats, 21. Zeeland, years old and Mrs. Tymes will be
ians Monday evening at the Warm
car driven by Job:. Roossien. 68. NOVEL COSTUMES
Coppersmith,Ronald, Norlin and tion sale Nov. 1 which netted Friend Tavern.
Young. Sas wore a complicated get- stop street,$5; James Joldersma. 80 this month.
La Roy tymes, Beverly Dirkse about $500 towards the new club A lively discussion periodGrand H(iven,who was attempting Among the many novel costumes up simulating a figure with a
of 300 West 13th St., parking, $li
At Saturday’s party a gift was and Patty Tymes. all of Holland; house, plans tor which already
to turn onto a side road as Kamps
lowed.
pumpkin
head
riding
on
the
back
Georgje
Brink,
rout*.
6,
parking,
displayed at the city-wide Hallopresentedthe codple and a two- Mr. and Mrs. Milo Schrotenboer have been
was passing. The Kamps car was
Simon Borr.
of a witch. Wells, who was third j $1.
course lunch was served. The oc- of East Saugatuck and Mr. and
ween party for. youngster were
considerably damaged
place winner in the costume com
introduced the
casion
also
marked
the
Mxond
anMrs.
Jonn
Tymes
of
Grand
Rapids.
Sheriff’sofficers are continuing those won by two cousins, Art Sas,
Retail trade in an averace comtest, was a knight in shining ar- 1 'Nine times as many men as wo- niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Raymond
veloping speedily as Camburn exMr. and Mrs. Howard Lanning
pected. Hinga and Van Dorple
wore
united in marriage in First
will be able to cut loose with their
Reformed church of Zeeland Friaerials this week.
Coach A1 Vanderbush’s squad day at 8 p.m. Vows were spoken
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Sunday School Festoons to
Lesson
November 10,

Stores for

Decorate
Christmas

7,

194«

Hope College Band Delights Old Grads With Anchor Formation

1946

A new plan for holiday decoraBoulevard lights will not
Paul Founds the Church
tions, one in which store fronts w-ill decorated this year, in view of the
at Philippi
be decked with evergreen festoon- fact that it is doubtfulwhether
Acts 16:11-15
ing, wss adopted by retail mer- the new poles will be installedby
By Henry Geerllng*
chants as a special meeting Oct.
We know of no more wonderful 38, called by Tony Last, president that time.
Merchants who did not attend
vision than the one that appeared
of the Retail Merchants’Associa- this morning's meeting may into Paul in the night at Troas—
tion.
spect designs at Chamber of Comthe one upon which followed moat
In addition, merchants decided merce headquarters and obtain
remarkable consequences. We do
to string up criss-crosslights at illustrated order blanks which
not know just how it happened
intersectionsand have Christmas Last said must be filed before the
We
would
not
assume
to
try
to
N«w Home of the
music played on the amplifying end of the week.
Holland CUv Stw$
explain its processes for we know
system again this year.
PubllabedEvery ThursPresent plans call for Holland to
that we should fail. We have the
day by the S e n 1 1 n e 1
Six designs for store-front dec- don her holiday dress the first
feeling that it was a mysterious
Printing Co. Office 54-58
orations were on display from a week in December. It was said
West Eighth Street. Holworking of the human and the di
Grand Rapids firm which makes Grand Rapids plans to put up its
land, Michigan.
vine no matter just how it took
the evergreen roping of genuine holiday decorations early in NovEntered as second class matter at place. This would be true if it
ember.
the post office at Holland. Mich., un- were just what we might call a balsam and holly.
der the Act of Congress.March 3. deeper insight into the great
187®.

needs of a great territory.
Luke may have been the human
instrumentality used by a divine
Providenceto call Paul's attenTelephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 8191 tion to an open door before him.
The publisher shall not be liable But let us not worry ourselves
for anv error or errors In printing about the how of a something, the
A beautiful late fall wedding served in the Philippines for
any advertisingunless a proof of greater part of which fades into
such advertisementshall have been
was
performed Tuesday night in year and a half and now ia emobtained by advertiser and returned the realm of mystery, even after
Trinity
Reformed church when ployed as a dental technician.
by him in time for correction with we have brought to bear upon the
The couple left by plane on an
such errors or corections noted problem all the pyschologywe Miss Myrtle Bos. daughter of Mrs.
plainly thereon:and in such case if
Eastern trip. Mrs. Vander Kuy
know.
Let
us
content
ourselves G. D. Bos. 97 East 23rd St., beanv error so noted is not corrected,
wore a black dress with sequin
publishers liability shall not exceed with feeling that God and Paul came the bride of Cornelius Vanand powder blue trim, black coat
such a proportion of the entire space are out on a great mission to a der Kuy, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
occupied by the error bears to the great needy Gentile world and C. Vander Kuy, 123 West 23rd St. and accessories and a corsage of
whole spaoe occupiedby such adverroses.
that God has many ways of influ- Dr. H. D. Ter Keurst read the
tisement.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
double
ring
rites
at
8
p.m.
B«isencing His servant to act.
in the bride's honor by Mr«.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
This vision In the night at Troas kets of white chrysanthemums,
One year 82.00; six months 11.26:
Richard Poest. Mrs. C. Vander
Three months 75c; Single copy 5c. was one of them. We use a great pompons, palms and ferns and two
Kuy, Sr.. Mrs. E. D. Bos. Mrs. AlSubscriptions payable in advance and deal of valuable time and precious seven-branchcandelabradecoratvin Kapenga and Mrs. Jan Vanwill be promptly discontinuedif not
«<•
the
altar
and
clusters
of
pomenergy when we work ourselves
renewed.
pons tied with white satin rib- der Ploeg.
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv into a feverishstate of mind tryreporting promptly anv irregularity ing to discover the how of some bon decorated the pews.
Hope College Band
In delivery.Write or Phone 8191.
Miss Mary Ellen Brower sang
things at face value and proceed
Hope
Doable
Group
(Du Saar photo)
Impressive
moment
between
"Because" preceding the cereto the Orange" was played and seven rehearsals he whipped the
upon the issues therefrom.
The band also formed the lethalves
at
the
Hope-Alma
Homemony
and
“The
Lord's
Prayer"
as
the
audience
sang.
FELLOW TRAVELERS
Has Sapper Meeting
We are ready to say therefore
Hope players into shape and they ters "AL" for Coach A1 Vander
GETTING WISE
The band, recently organized performedadmirably in the Home- Bush as they played “For He’s a
that it was one of the greatest the couple knelt at the altar. Mrs.
The Double A division of the coming football game Saturday,
Th« news that Harold L. Ickes moments in all history when Paul Harold Beernink,organist, play- Women's Aid society, Hope Re- Oct. 26 was the formationof a after several years of dormancy, coming parade Friday night and Jolly Good Fellow"; the block letHope anchor by the blue and was directed by Everett Kisinger
has withdrawn his membership had his vision and acted favorably ed the traditionalwedding march- formed church, met Tuesday night
provided atmospheremusic in the ter "A" for ^Ima and "H” for
orange uniformed band as “Hail of the local high school faculty. In stands Saturday.
in the church parlors.Supper was
Hope.
from the National Council of Am- on it. A long march westward of
Attending
the
bride
were
Miss
served by a committee composed
a new civilization began when
erican-SovietFriendship is rePaul and his company left Troas Laveme Huyser, friend of the of Mrs. Gerard Haworth, chairthem, as they ran to the station and Mrs. Sherman have built two Elaine Sternberg and Leona Koops
vealing. Although the announced and went into Macedonia.It bride as maid of honor, Miss Carol man; the Mesdames Carroll Crawbarely in time to get aboard.
more cottages in the same vicin- as leaders.
reasons for the withdrawal are seems like the most insignificant Jean Bos, the bride's sister, and ford, Russell Welch and Craig
ity. A brother, Wilbur O. Carr,
H. W. Schutmaat submittedto
Miss Edith Lou Bos. cousin of the Trueblood and the Misses Laura
Halloween trick-treatersreally still owns a cottage there but ia
vague and general, it is not too event that we could well picture
surgery at the Holland hospital
bride, as bridesmaids. Nelva Heldran the cradle to grave ages. One
Boyd,
Elizabeth Lichty and Jean
when
we
think
of
the
circumstan' difficult to make a shrewd guess
not living in it since his illness
er and Jack Helder, also cousins ette Mulder.
woman, who noticed the Sentinel this fall. His wife is also an in- last week Tuesday morning.
ces. Here was a little company of
The Jaycee* had a gueat at
•t the real reason.
of the bride, were flower girl and
The Hamilton Gospel Trio partiMrs. Mayo Hadden, director of
traveling missionaries simply gotheir party they didn't know story about the 20-year-olds who valid and since his return from cipated in the monthly musical
• That guess is that Ickes, in ing in a new direction.One of ringbearer.
the local Bureau of Social Aid,
were rewarded with soda crackThe bride, given in marriage by spoke on the topic, "The Chil- about. A former Holland girl, now ers, told Police Chief Jack Van Holland hospital about a month program at the Holland City Misspite of his runaway radicalism, them saw something in the night
ago, they have been in the Aug- sion last Sunday evening.
living
in
Grand
Rxpidi,
has
a
sou
her uncle, Eldert Bos, was lovely dren's Needs in the Community
Hoff one of her visitors was a 50is at least still more loyal to Am- and heard something. They go into
in a white taffeta gown fashioned as We See Them." She said the about six or seven year* old. who year-old woman, who was handed usta Hoover home for care. He is
Hugh Sheffield of Richland and
a very importantcity of a great
erica than he is to some other
with a sweetheartneckline, long three largest services in our com is suffering from rheumaticfever. a candy bar with the rest of the greatly improved and plans were son Dr. Earl Sheffield of Sap Dieempire, it is true, but what can
completed Sunday for them to go. Calif, renewed old acquaintancountry. We are merely being this have to do with starting a sleeves tapering to points over munity are schools,juvenile court As Halloween approached, chil- “kiddies."
spend the winter in Kalamazoo ces in this vicinity last Monday
the
wrists and tiny buttons ex- and Bureau of Social Work. She dren in hia neighborhood began
Next day the recipienttelephontold that the withdrawal of Ickes great and unending movement that
tending from neckline to waist. stressed the need for a children's laying plan* for their party. The ed her benefactress to report the with another brother, Leon J. when they called on George Browand a few others is “attributed to blesses the world? And let us hasThe double net skirt and long worker in the city, told of the mother, thinking to apare her *on treat was "awfully good" and Carr.
er and other friends. The Sheffield
disagreementwith activitiesof ten to add to these circumstances
train were appliquedwith flow work of the bureau and gave ex- the disappointmentof not being would the donor please tell her
family are former residents of
the council.'' And those disagree- that fact that these traveling miasable
to
go
to
the
party
brought
era. She wore a fingertipveil held amples of the type of familiei beHamilton, living for several years
where she could buy more of the
ments, we may be sure, grew out ionaries went out on a Sabbath
him on a viait to hia grandparent* same!
in place by a crown of beaded or- ing helped.
on the farm now occupied by
of the well known tendency of all day to the bank of a river where
in Holland.
ange blossoms and a strand of
George Lam pen.
The Double A division decided
such organizations to place the they found a few women. They en(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
From his bedroom he was able
pearls, gift of the groom. Her arm
The Misses Joyce Nyenhuis and
to support a needy family as their
interests of Russia several miles gaged them in conversation and
to
see
the
fireworks
that
climaxed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
Deckert
have
bouquet was of white roses and project for the year.
Mildred Lubbers entertained at a
ahead of the interests of America. of course the talk was really about
the annual Jaycee party. You can
returnedto the home of the lat- miscellaneous shower in the formixed flowers.
Part of the evening was spent
Nothing could be better or more Jesus. A master story teller was
ter’s father. Henry Johnson, after
The maid of honor wore an in folding bandages for the Knox imagine his enjoyment
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
mer's home last Thursday evening
wholesome than a real National doing the talking.We can easily
having spent several months in
aqua silk jersey and net gown Memorial hospital,Arabia.
for Mildred Sternberg, a bride-toMr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Arnold
atimagine
that
he
at
once
caught
Council of American-Soviet
Incidentally,this waa the first
Kansas and other western states. be. Guests were members of the
with matching shoulder length
Friendship. There are few things the attention and stirred the inopportunity
for
many
a
Holland
tended
installation
of
offtcers
at
They have travelledseveral thousveil. The bridesmaids wore identi' more important than fostering terest of women on the river bank
youngsterto see a firework* dis- Golden Rule chapter Q, E, S. at .and miles, speaking to many Girls choir and Hamilton soft ball
cal gowns of pink and yellow dot- Parents of Cab Scouts
team.
good relations between the two He had something marvelous and
play. During the war, fireworks Bangor Friday evening. Mrs. Arn- groups about their missionary lated net over silk with matching
key nations of the world, the stirring to tell them.
were another civiliancasualty.
old’s sister, Mrs. Frank Seeley bors in Africa. Their furlough is
should-length veils. All attendants Entertained at Party
United States and Russia. The
Jesus is always an interesting
Many, of course, saw the dis- was installedas worthy matron. drawing to a ilosc, and they ex- Former Local Resident
carried arm bouquets of roses and
Cub scouts of den two, pack
very fate of civilization may de- theme, and how much more so He
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Naughtin pect to return to Africa the early
mixed flowers to match their five of Longfellowschool, enter- play last summer when the Champend on the maintenance of must be to those who hear of Him
Claimed in Colorado
gowns. The flower girl was gown- tained their parents dt a Hallow- be* of Commerce staged tha Ven- are the parents of their second part of next year. Mrs. Deckert is
friendly relations between those for the first time. A great personchild, a nine-pound son born Sun- supportedby the local church.
ed in white satin with a net skirt een party Monday night in the etian Night, but many did not
Arthur G. Ogden. 68. formerly
two countries.If such an organ- ality talks about a greater personday morning at Community hostrimmed with bows of pink ribbon basement of the Ernest Penna
On Thursday evening, Nov. 14. of Holland, died Thursday at
ization should be the real thing ality, and at once fire is struck in
Simon
Pool, 76 West 18th St. pital in Douglas. He is named Wiland matching shoulder-length home. 23 East 26th St. Five small
in the true sense of the word human souls. We have a mental
was among the Michiganderswho liam Harold, and is the first boy they will present an illustrated Grand Junction. Colo., according
veil. She strewed rose petals in sisters of the cubs were enter“friendship’’the most patriotic picture of Paul as he talks. His
gathered
near Houghton Lake to in two generations on the mater- program at the church, to which to word received by relatives here.
the path of the bride. The ring- tained in the living room of the
He was born April 9. 1878 !n
the public is invited.
Americans might feel proud to be- face glows. His voice is warm with
engage
in the first organized bear nal side of the family.
bearer wore a white suit and car- Penna home by two Camp Fire
Miss Florence Lugten submitted Park township to Mr. and Mrs.
long to it
hunt with dogs in Michigan.
the affectionfor his great Master. ried the rings on a satin pillow.
Mrs.
John
Nies
of
the
lake
girls, Diana Fchring and Marilyn
Nelson W. Ogden, early pioneers
But usually It does not, what- His eyes speak as eloquently as
(Really, that’s what they called shore entertained a group of eight to a major operation last Saturday
Leo Vander Kuy assisted his West rate.
of “The Lakeshore" who cam/?
at
Holland
hospital.
Mrs.
Allen
ever may or may not be true of his lips, and we believe that he
it— these news writers who must
brother as best man. Ushers were
Den mothers for the cub pack always write in the superlative ladies from Fennville. Saugatuck Calahan is substituting for her as before the Civil war. Mr. Ogthis particular organization.Nine must have impressedthose good
and the lake shore who spent
Tom Vander Kuy, brother of the are Mrs. Clarence Becker and Mrs.
den lived here for some time and
times out of ten, when you see the women that he was an extraorsometimes involve themselves and many days together at the Red clerk in the local post office.^
groom, and Ernest H. Post, Jr. Ernest Penna.
teiro “American-Soviet friend- dinary man wnth an extraordinMr. and Mrs. James Koops are after living in Chicago and Idatheir readers in some cumbersome Cross work rooms in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldert Bos, uncle
ho. returned and lived in NorthTraditional Halloween games word* wood*.)
ship," it means that people who ary- story. At least one woman of
They have had several reunions making extensive improvementsto ern Michigan for several years
and aunt of the bride, were mastwere played including apple bobin their hearts are ready and eag- the little group heard him with
But
anyhow
this first organized with potlucks reminiscent of those their home, the former D; L. Brink
er and mistress of ceremonies. bing. silhouettes and a dresser to go all out for the Russian an open mind and surrendered to
bear hunt with dogs in Michigan days since the Red Cross work place, which they purchasedsev- where he married Emmy Brudy.
Miss Patricia Anne Geistert and
All off his six children were born
system are the sponsors and are the power of his message. She and
making contest for mother, father didn’t exactly thrill Mr. Pool. ended. Attending Friday from eral months ago.
James Griffith were in charge of
in Michigan.
using the organization to attain her household were baptized and
and son. Halloween refreshments About 1,000 took part in the af- Fennville were Mrs. H. H. Pahl,
On
Thursday
at 8 p.m. the Rev.
gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
He returned to Holland and livtheir ends, and Russia's ends, by then and there Christianitygot a
were served. The cub scouts wore fray, which netted two bears.
Toru
Matsumoto,
an
ordained
Mrs. Warren Duel!, Mrs. LeonRaak, cousins of the bride, served
Indirect methods.
Halloween costumes.
But it was an excuse for the ard Carter, Mrs. Minnie John- Japanese-America..ministerwill ed for several years at Ottawa
foothold in Europe. But still this at the punch bowl.
It would never do to call themCommittee members included sporumen to shake the cares of son and Mrs. Lionel Bccher; from speak at the local Reformed beach before leaving in 1927 for
seems very insignificant-onegood
A reception for 100. guests was
Grand Junction where he has
•elves the “Council of the Friends woman won for a cause-just one
earning a living and get out in the Saugatuck, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, church. The program is sponsored
held in the church parlors. Tables Jim Clark and Jim Cook, decorasince lived. Besides the wife, he
of Russia" or some similar name.
spirit
of
fellowship.
Doesn't
aptions
and
Earl
Kortering
and
by
the
young
people
of
the
Overwoman as over against millionsof were decorated with cranberry
and from the lake shore the hosis survived by two sons and four
Most Americans continue to be pagan people in a pagan empire.
pear it was too hard on the bears tess, Mrs. Nies, Mrs. Frida and isel, Bentheim and Hamilton
greens, white pompons and lighted Jerry Paris, refreshments.
daughters; three brothers. Edso American in their hearts that
either.
Scouts
attended
were
churches
and
the
public
is
invited.
But we make a serious mistake tapers.A three-tierwedding cake
Mrs. Henry Jagor. A social afterward Ogden of Deary, Idaho.
they place America before Russia
Mrs. Jennie Dekker and Mr. and
if we despise small beginnings. A decorated the bride's table. Serv- Vance Dykhuis, Jack Carr, Paul
noon followed the luncheon.
Clyde of Ironton, Mich., and
or any other country. But if the
Jane
Garvelink
has
a
story
of
Mrs.
Harold
Dekker
of
Holland
Van
Kolken,
Jim
Clark,
Jim
Cook.
few grains of wheat were all there ing the guests were the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger
George of route 4, Holland, and
friends of Russia can fool weil
auto
traffic.
But
she
won't
tell
were in the early days of this Carolyn Huizenga, Esther Huy- Earl Kortering. Jerry Paris, Billy
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Milo De Vries of Detroit call- many cousins, one of whom is
meaning Americans into believing country. But now we have so
the Ambusher exactly what did Sargent to Grand Rapids Sun- ed on the Rev. A. H. Strabbing last
ser, Eloise Rial, Edith Gustafson Meengs, George Becker and Wells
Mrs. Stella Aussicker of route 4.
that their organizationis on a 50happen. From sources here and day where they attended the 35th Saturday afternoon.
many millionsof bushels of wheat and Angeline Beyer, friends of Penna.
Funeral serviceswere to be
SO basis as between the two counthere we did find out that the up- wedding anniversaryof Mr. and
Mrs. Lorraine Meiste submitted held today with burial in Grand
here that wheat has become one the bride; also the Misses Helen
tries they are in a much better
shot
of it all was that a policeof our great economic problems. Van Farowe, Lorraine Van FarMrs. John Griffin. Mrs. Griffin, to an appendectomy last Thursday
position to gain their ends.
man gave her party an escort to the former Mabel Gretzingerof at Holland hospital and is making Junction.
The small grows into the great; owe and Jerene Beltman, cousins Writes, Gets Reply From
On that basis many a well- the few into the many. One good of the bride.
get them out of Ann Arbor and near New Richmond, is the sister a satisfactoryrecovery.
Jamaica In Four Days
meaning idealist joins such groups,
headed for Holland. I do >vish peo- of Mr. Gretzinger and Mrs. SarThe Young Peoples Christian Allegan Fair Association
woman in whose heart God dwells At the reception, Miss Brower
but sometimes he discovers after
ple would remember the details!
Swiftness
of
air
mail
service
to
gent.
Endeavor Service last Sunday was
is enough for God to start a great sang "My Hero" and “The Desert
a little that such organizations movement. Christianity thus got
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Sherman in charge of Joyce Sale as leader Reports Successful Year
Song." She was accompanied by South America was demonstrated
are not interested in America,
Everybody
has
heard
that
a
Allegan, Nov. 7— The success of
today
with
a
return
acknowledgpurchased
the lake shore cottage and Don Koops conducting devoits hold on European soil and Mnr. Theodore Kleinheksel who
only in Russia. When that hapment of a letter sent Friday to Ja- man biting a dog is news, but not of the Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Carr tions. The topic for discussionwas this year's Allegan county fair
thereafter the trend of Christian also played piano solos.
pens the idealists sometimes find
everyone has aa novel a method last week. Since buying the cotwas indicatedby announcement
empire was w-estward instead of
Guests were present from Lan- maica by Ralph W. Blanchard of
‘True Basis of World Peace." The
enough courage in their souls to
of tellingreadert what he wants
tage of Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Junior High C.E. discussedthe top- of the association's1946 profit of
eastward. All Europeans who ac- sing, K a 1 a m a zoo, Muskegon, 168 West 20th St.
withdraw.It is a fair guess that
the editor of the Albion ReCarr near there this summer Mr. ic "Justice for the Negroes," with $15,532, which brings the total
Blanchard mailed his letter here
knowledge the Christ and certain- Grand Rapids, Zeeland and Holcorder. Said he. in part:
something of that nature occurcash balance to nearly 525.000.
at 5 p.m. Friday in the air mail
ly all Americans who cal! them- land.
red in the case of Harold Ickes.
As alwaya, the Recorder is inReceiptstotaled $70,531.02,exselves Christians,should hold in
Mrs. Vander Kuy was graduat- test arranged by the post office
terested in publishing more news
penses $56,325.94,E. W. DeLano,
sacred and precious memory, Ly- ed from Holland High school, at- department,and he received his
about Albion people and their acpresident and secretaryof the
dia, an ancient dealer in purple. tended Hope college and was return reply early Tuesday.
Prominent Fennville
tivities. . taking new position*, or
organizationsaid at its annual
As we thmk of the many special graduated from the Butterworth At least 3, COO miles was in- going to college*. . honors or promeeting.
Musician Claimed
days that have come into our School of Nursing, Grand Rapids, volved.
motions won by ex-Albionitea. .
The organization discussed
Fennville,Nov. 7 (Special— modern church calendar we can in September, 1946. Mr. Vander
and we appreciate ‘tips' on item*
plans for new cement bleachers
Mrs. Reuben R. Scott, 65, died see no reason why we should not Kuy has lived in Holland five
American farmers with 16 per
. trip* or guests.
."
in front of the present grandMonday at l;15 p.m. in Commun- add another. Let it be Lydia Day. years, was graduated from Hol- cent less labor, have increased To which the Ambusher might
stand, and the completionof an
land High school and is on ter- their production by more than 60
ity hospital,following a brief but
add:
addition to the grandstand.
minal leave from the Army. He per cent in the last 40 years.
critical Illness. After a cerebral Meo ‘Batch’ at 4
Your local paper ia interestedif
hemorrhage in her home Sunday,
you break your leg, marriage, or
Oct. 27 she was taken to the hos- In Family Go to Hospital
contract; get born, married or
pital
When Mr*. A. LeenhoutaMiterdie; visit or be visited; get proEyes East
Mrs. Soott, the former Miss ed Holland hospitalfor treatment
moted, demoted or devoted; awim
Pereis Cowles, was born at Sand this week there arose a situation
the Hellespont or fall in the bathLake and attended high school at In which four generations of the
tub; climb a mountain or move
tii
Greenville.She taught for a time same family are receiving treatone; go to school, graduateor get
at Rockford and then studied mu- ment under the same roof.
expelled; play a base viol or make
Mrs. George A. Pelgrira, daughsic at the University school of
one; win a footrace with the polter of Mrs. Leenhouts, la- convalmusic.
ice or lose it; buy a necktie in the
mHitU)ry U Unit elm than a picture of
Dakotas (aa several of our more
In 1906 she W'as married to R. escing In the hospital after a rehuman crones and is/orlunet” '
prominent sportsmen did on a reR. Scott of Ann Arbor and they cent Illness.
On the maternity floor are Mrs.
cent pheuant hunting trip) or
came here in 1912, locating on a
octobh
wear one courtesy of the sheriff.
farm nortn of Pcachbelt In her 35 James F. White, daughter of Mrs.
t$-Tu*3h Republic ProIn other words, anything you do
yesrs’ residence here, Mrs, Scott, Pelgrira, with her infant daughter,
dataod, 1
news to someone. We pass this
a talented pianist and music en- Pamela Gay, born last week.
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thusiast,-was active in music cirAMPUTEE GETS CAR
'cles in Saugatuck, Douglas and
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 —Donald
Fennville. She also took a great
Lyndon, World War II veteran
‘ itercat in the art schools at Sauwho lost hi* left leg during the
tuck and Douglas.
big jiush in Germany, has received
Surviving, besides the husband,
a 1946 model sedan from the govfour .apns, Evart of Flushing,
ernment.He is believed to be the
teaches speech in Flint
first veteran in the county to reHigh school; Donald, emceive a GI auto under provisions
in Flint, Harold, at home
of the J30.000.000 appropriation
return from overseas to aid amputees.
also at home,
two sisters,
Nebraska’sresidents are obligated for 55 cents each of the
state

i

Information on to the Albion Recorder with our apologies for
stealing their stuff.

JO— Famous ColumbianEx. position closes la Chicago, 1893.

^

I heard another sports story the

other 4ey. It seems that during

,

NOVEMBER

Cubby Drew's coaching days st
Holland High school, he had tak__ his team to Fennville for s
game. With the score 76-0 in favor of the Dutch and several minutes to play Cubby had to call
off the game because the train
back to Holland was ready to
leave. Our informant cah’t recall
whether It was the old intemrban

• $1— Hallows’ejk

I—Op9nIng of nevr congressional Library.
Washington. 1897.

.. ..

lident of ths
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_

______

iy tangratulatsscampaign Director Hsnry 8. Maentz on a ouceotoful drtvo which nstted more than. $2,700 over the assigned quota of
$27,076, with, all divisionssurpassing their Individual
i given at a “koffee kletx” Oct. 25 at which time Clarence

H-W

t— N. and S. Dakota admitfed tp Union, 1889.
8— Commander Peary's discoverybf North
IhPaioi
firmed
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Aunt Susie. She la «o sorry that
Marriage licenses
Graafschap Children
aha just missed his wedding, but,
Sets
Donald Flamboe, 27. Detroit, Sets
she had a little accident on the
Enjoy Halloween Party
and Lillian Victor. 25, Holland.
way. In Pittaburgh, some man
Howard
John
Glupker,
22,
Holbumped up against her, and the
The Graafschap children beland, and Tena Venhuiun, 20,
first thing ahe knew, her pocket- Distributed
tween the ages of nine and 14
route
1,
Hudionville.
book was gone. In it was a lot
were entertained at a Halloween Dies
Orville F. Yeater, 28, route 2,
of money, and her return ticket.
masquerade Thursday evening at
Texaco products are distributed
Spring Lake, and Marjorie Jean
The in-laws are guillible. Aunt
the Knoll hatchery, given by Mrs
Grand Haven, Nov. 7 (SpecUl)
locally by Frank Wcener and GilIn
Woods, 20 Grand Haven.
Susie looks like a good homey soul.
MyrOn De Jonge and Mrs. Harold -James Verhoeks, 81, died ont*
bert Bussies. They handle high
Wallace Kruithoff, 24, Holland,
They feed her, and comfort her,
Knoll.
grade gasoline including Sky
and Ethel Tubergan, 20, route 2,
and
send
her
off
with
enough
The hatchery was decorated pectedly of a heart attack at fcif
Aunt Susie’s Been
Chief. Fire Chief and Haviland and
Holland;
Gerald
Hamstra,
21.
and
money to buy her return ticket.
with black and orange streamers, home at 8:45 p.m. Thursday. Ho
Texaco oils, greases and fuel oils.
Qther Tubergan, 20, both of
What sad news for the newlyHere and She’s Taken
skeletons,and a large lighted had been ill since Tuesday.
Mr. Weener has been connected
route 2, Holland.
He was born in Grand Havta
weds when they return, flat broke,
ghost In the center of the room.
with the gasoline and oil business
Some of the Gravy
Duane Rex Webbert, 20, and
of course, to find that the brideThe
children gave Halloween May 13, 1865, a..d lived her# all hi|
for more than 25 years and Mr.
Unselle Wilma Gillette,17, both
stunts and played games and life. He had retiredseveral years
Washington,Nov. 7, (Special)— groom must dig up 150 ticket Bussies has had almost 10 years
of Holland; Clarence Schutter, 25,
prizes were awarded to Myra Koe- ago. He was r member of First
money, or have his brand:new inThis is a warning that Aunt Susie
experience in the distributionline.
Jenison, «nd Joyce Elen bats, 18,
man, Russ Hoek and Harold Reformed church, the Ottawd
laws think he's a cheapskate.
has been seen in Michigan.
Their receiving warehouse and
route 2, Hudsonville.
Knoll, Jr. A two-courseluncheon County Rod and Gun club and thf
This
is just one of the 740 difEven among the bumper crop of
bulk plant are located on the
Dick Dyke, Jr., 22, mite 3,
was served on a table decorated Masonic lodge. He and his wife
ferent kinds of sucker schemes
1946 postwar swindlers, Aunt
north side of Holland.
Hudsonville, and Henrietta F.
with pumpkins,corn, and candles. celebrated their 60th wedding anwhich have flourished with new
Susie is recognized as one of the
They serve a large number of
Veldman. 19. route 1, Hudsonville;
Those present were Kate Ter niversary Sept. 29.
vigor in the aftermath of war.
best.
outlets throughout the city and
Albert Heyboer, 24, Jamestown
Beek, Jerry, Carol, and Joyce
Surviving are the wife, Jeimlet
More
people have more money
The FBI says the impersonators
community, with stations extendtownship,and Ada Walcott, 22,
Strafobing, Chester,Russell, and a son. James J. of Grand Rapidi;
than ever before. Much of this
are the most effective of the
ing south to Hamilton on M-50
Allendale; Gerald Stroven, 23. and
Eleanor Hock, Harold Knoll, Jr., two sisters, Mrs. Abram Ruster
ready cash is in the hands of
modern crop of confidence men,
and east to Zeeland. Their proJosephineVan Beek, 20, both of
Sandra Vulkema, Kenneth Walt- and Mrs. CorneliusBaker of Grand
people who never have had so
Mlaa Vera Cunningham
flim-flam artists, and fakes of all
duct is of the highest quality and
route 1» Coopersville; Howard B.
ers, Myra and Shirley Koeman, Haven; two granddaughter! of
much money jinglingin their pocAnnouncementof the engage- Carolyn Koops, Harlow, Lois, and
styles and sizes.
Mias Laralno Hendricks
they assure prompt delivery serBehm,
25, and Myrtle H. Schell,
Grand Rapids, and a aon-in-law:
kets. Besides, the people are in
And what an Impersonation
vice.
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Hend- 20, both of route 1, West Olive; ment of Miss Vera Cunningham, Irwin De Jonge, Louis Blykatra, Peter Fisher of Grand Haven.
receptive "let-down” mood,
daughter of Mrs. Bulah Babcock Margie and Tommje Weller, and
Aunt Susie is putting on!
ricks, 214 North CentennialSt., Arthur S. Mick, 23, and Jane VanA great reader of the society where a whisper about a "secret
natter. 23. both of Grand Haven. Cunningham. 2742 Hermansau Dale Scripsema.
Zeeland, announce the engageAllegan County Board
pages, she makes her first ap- deal with tempting big profits”
Steve Pekich, 28. route 1, West Road. Saginaw, to Martin Loring
has special allure.
ment and approaching marriage Olive, and Edith M. Van Woerk- Bekken, Kalamazoo, son of Mr.
Printers
pearancethe day after a weuding,
Pasiei 1947 Budget
of their daughter, Lartine, to om, 27, Grand Haven; Thurman and Mrs. John Bekken. 315 West Traflic Fines Paid
The sugar racket has caught
at the home of the emotionally
George Zuvcrink, Jr., son of Mr. E. Bruce, 31, and Erma May 13th St., Holland, was made at a
some Michigan farmers. Another
Traffic fines in Municipal Court
I tired parents of the bride.
and Mrs. George Zuverink, 266 Nehls, 28, both of Holland; Julius party given by her mother Thurs- Friday haove been paid by Harold Allegan, Nov. 1— A budget of
The honeymooners have left. impersonator,claiming to be a
3239.689.20 for next year was
Lincoln
Ave., Holland. The couple Haveman, 20, route 2, Zeeland, day, Oct. 24.
Dekker, 29, of 273 West 12th St,
The bridegroom, usually a veteran, veteran pulls up in the farmer's
passed without opposition by the
will be married Nov. 22.
yard
in
a
convincingly
old
Ford
no
operator’s
license,
$5;
Fred
and
Gertrude
Geurink,
21,
route
When the pastel tallieswere disis called the favorite nephew by
Allegan county board of supeivi*
Miss Hendricks is employed at 1, Zeeland.
George Schreur and John Vantruck. In the back are a couple of
tributed to guests for bridge, the Geers. 31, of 12 East 18th St., no
sors Monday, the last day of tha
the
Bell
Telephone
Co.
in
Zeelhundred pound sugar sacks. He der Vliet, partners of the George
Fred J. Nielsen, 21, Muskegon, names "Vera and Marty; Nov. 23" operator's license, $5; Harmon
October session.
lets the farmer take a peak at his Schreur Printing Co., 177 College and. Mr. Zuverinkis a profession- and Irma Warber, 19, Grand Ha- were written on wedding bells en- Jones, of 231 West Ninth St.,
al
baseball
player
with
the
St.
treasure, finally lets him have Ave., are well equipped to turn
ven,; Harold Maat, 27. and Ila twined in the design. Late refresh- parking, $1; Arthur E. Antisdcl, The largest amounts apportioned
"one extra sack" for only 50 out printing with speed. One year Louis Cardinals farm club and Venhuizen,24.; Joseph E. Clark. ments were served from a lace cov- 47, Grand Rapids, failure to report to single departments were $70,000
ago they purchased the Edward will report to Houston,Tex., next 24, and Leona Lucille Denny, 23, ered table centered with white an accident,$10; Elaine Ter Haar, to the Social Welfare department
cents a pound.
With a great show of honesty, Brouwer PrintingCo. and since spring. He spent the last baseball all of Holland; Jason J. Roe is, 22, tapers and white mums. Out-of- 21, of 123 East 26th St., red (county farm), $40,000 tp thi
he rips open a corner of the bag that time have added new equip- season in California.
Holland, and Julia DeFrcll, 22, town guests were fr^m Midland. flasher, $3; Raymond F. Warren, county road department, and 813,*
18. route 3. wrong side road, $5; 000 to the health department
and lets the farmer taste the ment to the business * enabling
route 5, Holland.
Fenton and Flint.
them to speed up rush orders.
Albertus Westcnbrock. parking,
grains of sweetness. The deal is
Pedro Longoria. 28. and Elena
Miss Cunningham attended BakMany years of experience quali51;
Bertha Johnson, 23. of 141
Zamora.
20,
both
of
route
2,
Zeeclosed, and not until later does
PROMPT SERVICE
er Business universityand is affilfies them in giving excellentworkland; Joseph Bazany, Jr., 25, iated with Beta Sigmr. Phi soror- East 39th St., improper turn, $5;
the farmer find out that 90 permanship. They specializein busiGerrit De Jonge, 31, route 3,
cent of the sack contains sand,
This evening at 7:45 p.m. mem- route 2, Grand Haven, and Fran- ity. Mr. Bekken was graduated
ness forms of any kind, letterces Mary Nicosia, 19, route 2, from Hope college where he was right of way $5.
not sugar. In each case, the swindheads, envelopes, wedding station- bers of the Mubesheraat society
ler is protected for the victim ery, church and school printing and the Women's Missionaryso- Spring Lake.
a member of the Fraternal society
Mads To Order
Taxes on cigarets are levied by
Malcolm B. Crofford, 23, and and Blue Key. national honor sodoes not want to be revealed as a and sales books.
ciety wil imeet in the parlors of
For
29
of
the states.
Betty Jane Jones, 18. both of ciety. He did graduate work at
dope or a sucker.
Motto of the printing company the Second Reformed church for
Any
Occasion
Holland; Elmer Bos. 24, route 3, NorthwesternUniversity comis "Personalized Commercial their regular monthly missionary
meeting. Business Sessions will be Zeeland and Irene Alma Nykamp, merce school.
ATTENTION I
Printing."
This
means
that
each
Cuts Vote at 92
21, route 1, Zeeland; Loren L.
job, large or small, is given close held separately for both organizaSo-called Holland patriots,who
tions at 7:15 p.m. Members of the Cook, 41, Flint, and Clara GebJOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner
personal attention.
co.
may have stayed home on previous
An added feature of the firm’s Mission Guild of the First Re- ben. 31. Holland.
114
Collsgo
Avo.
election days to finish a washing
James H. Guthrie. 20, and Phyl- Rezelmaii Paint Co.
service is prompt delivery of their formed church are invited to join
or who "just plain forgot to regisin this meeting, Mrs. Barrett de lis Joan Hill, 16, both of route 4,
work
to customers.
3437
9th and Van Raalte Ave.
ter," will hang their heads in
Jonge who has been missionary in Holland; Lawrence Blauwkamp,
shame before the record of Mrs. A.
Arabia for some time will be 23, route 2, Zeeland, and Gladys
Preserve your oar by having It
Michmershuizen.92. of 399 College Christmas Trees Cany
guest speaker. Hostesses will be Ten Brink, 25, route 1, Zeeland;
l— MM.M— ..WM.—MMM.I
cared for by our expert mechanAve., who Monday cast her abMrs. John Wyngarden,Mrs. L. William N. Van Bogelen, 21, and
ics
and
lubrication
men.
Rozelman Paint Manufactursentee ballot for the state elec- An Apology for Cutting
Hendricks. Mrs. J. Beyer. Mrs. R. Gertrude Klop, 20; John R. Bol,
NEW 1946 PACKARD NOW
tion. Mrs. Michmershuizen,always
Van
Zoeren, Mrs. D. F. Boonstra 26, and Marjorie J. Meeusen, 22, ing Co., Ottawa county’s only
Bend, Ore. (UP) — The more
ON DISPLAY
all of Grand Haven; Howard Lan- paint manufacturer, moved rea loyal voter, feels it is every than 10,000 Christmas trees al- and Mrs. C. Poest.
cently
from
32nd
and
Columbia
ning,
24,
route
3,
Zeeland,
and
citizen’s duty to use his privilege
Thursday evening at 7:45 pm.
DETERS AUTO CO.
ready cut from the Deschutes Naat the polls.
a congregational social in honor Dorothy Mae Fox. 21. Zeeland; Ave., to 473 West 17th St. Jacob 25 W. 7th Street Phone 72S1
tional Forest for holiday markets
OPEN . DAYS A
of the faculty of our public John Paul Limbacher, 23, route 1, Rezelman began manufacturing
are carrying a short note to conschools will be held in the par- Dover, Ohio, and Harriet Biehl, paint eight years ago and Ben
lervation worriers.
20, Grand Haven; Donald Bosch, Altena has been associated with
Courtooua— Kfflolont Servile
It reads: "This tree brings a lors of the Second Reformed 21. Ferrysburg. and Alice Schoen- the concern for a year.
church. The program is in charge
and
Christmasmessage from the great
dek. 19. Taunton. Mass.
The business expanded rapidly
of James De Pree's Sunday school
Always Fine Food
outdoors. Its cutting was not deAlvin Gordon Geurink, 22, route since its organization and recent• That’s why we recommend
class. The Ladies Aid society will
structive, but gave needed room
Savt Money and Save
1. Zeeland, and Delia Mae Kraker, ly the owners found it necessary
serve refreshments.
Tite-On Shingles. These asphalt
Sales and Service
for neighboring trees to grow fasYour Car!
A
regular meeting of the Sec- 21, route 1, Jenison; George S. to find a larger building.Mr. Rez.
ter and better”
shingles are tops in appearance,
See Ui For Your
196 River Avenue
ond Reformed church Ladies Aid Biros. 25, and Lois M. Ringelberg, elman's father and grandfather
AIR
CONDITIONING
were
also
in
the
paint
business
23,
both
of
Grand
Haven.
fire-resistant, approved by Board
society will be held in the church
and
Robert H. Tipsword, 23. and which includes wholesale and reparlors Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
of Underwriters,and what's of
COMMERCIAL
This is the annual meeting and Anna May Greene. 17. both of tail sendee.
equal importance,tbeyn wmdAmong the materials available
Sklllad Workmanship
REFRIGERATION
will feature election of officers Grand Haven; Charles Pierson. 19.
prooj! Tite-On’s patented design
and division into groups. The Spring Lake, and Dorothy Jean are interior and exterior paints,
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Holland Radio and
treasurer. Mrs. P. Brill, will pre- Griffis. 17. Grand Haven; Chester brushes, varnishes and Bondex
i-a combination of interlocking
9th at Rlvar Ava. Phona 23S5
sent the financial report. Mrs. J. Gerard Van Liere. 20, route 2, Hol- cement paint. A special sendee
Rofrigorator Co.
and internailing,makes them stay
Holleman and Mrs. G. Van Tame- land. and Elizabeth Weller, 22 offered by the company is free
441 Washington Phone 7447
tinting.
Special
color
paints
are
Grinding
put no matter what the weather.
len are hostesses.Devotionr. are in Montello Park.
charge of Mrs. D. F. Boonstra.
Cornelius Vander Kuy, Jr.. 21. also made to order.*
LThey can’t blow up or come off.
All New Equipment
Dutch Mill is the trade namo of
"Christian Certainties,” I John and Myrtle Ruth Bos, 21, both of
at the
Ruberoid Building Materials
the paints produced by the Rezcl5:13-21
will
be
the
topic
for
dis- Holland.
To Boy or Soli
Guaranteed
cussion at the weekly congregaJay E. Groenleer. 23, Holland, man Paint ManufacturingCo.

Swindlers

Reap

Wedding Date

Texaco Products

Wedding Date

Grand Haven

Here

Good Harvest

Mai

Unexpectedly'

Rich Michigan

’

^

mg

a

Offer

Speedy Service

Zeeland

FANCY

—

NUT OUPS,

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

CAR

klommrkns

OWNERS

printing

Phone 2863

PHONE

Has New Location

\\, \\i

JAM

MARY

RESTAURANT
WOK

RADIO

Now..

Repair

Phon. 92S2

BUMPING

PAINTING

TERHAARAUT0C0.
COMPLETE

EUOY YOUR

BRAKE SERVICE
Drum

Geo.

Workmanship

Mooi Roof’g Co.

REAL ESTATE

29 East 6th St.
Residence 2713

Phone 3826

—

J.

OOSTING

OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Tal.

ROOFING — SIDING?!
CALL 9051

ARENDSHORST
Realtor

CALL 2371

150 East 8th Street

SEE

Henry

Realtor

EVEMRGS

7890

29 East 8th 8t.

ns,

“RENEW”
with

OUR

your home
brick tiding,
the place

IMPROVE

where you’re residing, It
insulates,it keeps you

warm, PROTECTS your
home

in

ANY

storm!

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

MICHIGAN MESSENGERS

IFL1NTKOTE PRODUCTS**

VYN COMPANY
Contra! and 7th Sts.

Holland

—

DUTCH MILL

Michigan

PHONE 3136
#

Direct Service to

RESTAURANT

—

WHERE

GRAND RAPIDS — DETROIT
JACKSON — BATTLE CREEK
MUSKEGON— GRAND HAVEN

Ave.

Holland

B. J.

sources etc.”
An interesting meeting of the
Senior and Intermediate C. E. societieswas held at the First Reformed church Sunday evening.
The Rev. Derk Dykstra who, with
his wife, recently returned from
Arabia where they served as missionariesof the Reformed church,
was guest speaker.
The Junior C. E. meeting at the

Hudsonville: Floyd Boss. 24, route
3, Hudsonville. and Ruth Vandc
Bunte, 22, route 2, Hudsonville;
John Przysucha, 22, Grand Haven and Pauline R. Kossuty. 20,
route 2, Nunica; Charles J. Windisch, 22, Holland,and Marie A.
Videan, 20. route 1, Holland.

As the

irrigatingsystems are
extended, *o will be the vegetable
First Reformed church was in growing. All because of water.
charge of Linda Ver Plank.
Despite present-day breath-taking
scientificand mechanical invenCanadian farmers increased the tions. ordinary water continues to
purchase of farm machinery and be "the best of gifts than man to
other equipment in 1940 by al- man can bring "
most 40 per cent.
It’s probably a mistake to judge

Alabama has 14 cities of
or more population.

10,000

Labor merely by the fellows who
do the most talking.

GOOD FOOD

{specialists]

ENLARGING

PREVAILS

Fait, Dependable Freight
Service!

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

tional First Reformed church and Henrietta Lubbers, 22, route
Spinach production In the U.S.
prayer service at 7:30 p.m. Wed- 1. Holland; Julius Van Huis, 27,
nesday.
route 1, Holland, and Esther Hy- increased by 479 per cent between
The midweek service of the ma, 20. route 3, Holland; Harold 1909 and 1929.
Second Reformed Church will he Bennink, 19, and Evelyn Veeneat 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. The sub- man, 22, both of Coopersville.
ject for study will be "The Bible
Simon J. Honing, 23, Zeeland,
—its authority, inspiration, and Sara Van Dyke, 23, route 1,

(

6

ROSENDAHL, Agent

j

ALL CAR AILMENTS!
Frltndly

ENLARGEMENT

There's No Place
Like HOME

J

. . •

Flno Selection of

—

AVENUE

• Ottawa Auto Salaa
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP O DODGE and PLYMOUTH
10 East 8th Street

S

Papers for niches,

50

8th

IT’S

DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS

FUN TO

DECORATE!

m

TRY

4811

NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

STEEL

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
*77

and

then new, by

eaved, |

welding.

give.
H O L L P N

•

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

!
®

a

Let ua post you on the aervlce

•
.#

•
a

D

WGLDING SERVICE
MICHIGAN AVar32NOSTJci 6356

s

If

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Storee —
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .........Fennville

/

Establish Your
Reputation With

The Right Printing
For Your Needs

PROMPT SERVICE

GEORGE SCHREUR

• Quality

PRINTING CO.

• Character

Between 7th and

• Dependability

8tb

on

College Ave.

j

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

Complete Change of

•
j

Oil Regularly

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

SieketM-Van Hiis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC

10th

Phene 23M
“CompletePrinting Houee"

9 East

Propa.

St

S

NURSERY

ROUTS

HOLLAND

Ifa Not a Homo, Until

Phono 3674

It’s Planted

.

STATE FARM AUTO INSURARCE

I

.$1.M

GET OFFICIAL

LINCOLN-MERCURY

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Malaneee at 100 MHea Per Heur With Our

New

iCHILDMUKR BALANCBR

FIRSTl

# Engine Tune-up
# Electrical Service
0 Brake Relibing
0 Genuine Parts

Maycroft &

MOTOR

ILL'S TIRE SHOP
60

WEST 7TH STREET
84 Veare

PHONE 27»
ef Tire

—

•

AVE.

—

COLLEGE

Stitch In

^

SON
PHONE

7181

Time Saves Nine*

SERVICE

MacEachren

Dairy

See

BEN L VANLENTE &
177

*A

AUTHORIZED DEALER

STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY

00.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, '38 or LATER MODELS

—

(Plus Weights Per Wheel)

Maple Drove

money

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

8th and Columbia

WAVERLY DRIVE

—

_

Mgr.

eaved,

net drop In tenlght?

Phone 2511

PRINS SERVICE

WHEEL lALMCIHG.
HIGH QUALITY BAKED GOODS

8t.

NOW

no extra cost to you.

473 W. 17th

Try Our

Time

when the broken or cracked
part le made ae good or better

DOWNTOWN

TEXACO PRODUCTS

PHONE 7774

PAINT MFC. CO.

•

Why

we

Nan Yaur
LANDSCAPING

We make

REZELMAN

FOR

Tiree

Best leer In town tee,

Smoothly

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
St Phone

HO fOOUNO

j

Prewar

There’* never a dull momeatl

OnaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaJt Keepe Your Car Running

epeclal tints to harmonise with your furnishingsat

-rr-y-

PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears

borders, dadoed

PHONE SIM

GOODRICH

:

(DjlSocUl

your Ford Dealer knows your Ford host!

RIVER

B. F.

Service

You'll select

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
1S9

NEW

Efficient

WALL PAPER

for Fori Ssrvies

Goodrich

184 River ......... Holland

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

West 8th Street

BF.

BIER KELDER

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22

West

7th Street

IDEAL
DRY CLEAN
Pkm

24(5

pt
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No, You Aren’t Seeing Double— These Brides Are Twins!

Jenison Hobbyist

Holland Reserves

Boys Own Airport

And

Edge Out Kazooks

lives There

War-Learned

By

Skill

7-6

Score

Th« Holland High school football reaerve* tbok a thrilling7-6
victory from the Kalamazoo reserve* Friday afternoon aV Riverview park. The ground was wet

Provides Interesting:
Leisure Time Activity
Critics lik« to say, "that's not

a hobby, that’s a

Cut Wedding pike at Reception

but both teams took to the airways to score.
Both the little Maroons and the
little Dutch made their tallies In
the second quarter. The Kazooks

disease "

•

But men like LeForest G.
Krantz of Jenison merely grin
particular hobby
they ride is perhaps infectious,
but nevertheless a swell way to

and admit the

spend spare time
Flying light planes happens to
oe the way Mr. Krantz spends
hU time and in order to indulge
his hobby he actually bought a
flying field. He is building a home
on it so all he needs to do is step
out of his back door and into his
plane. Then all the sky is his
pathway.
But to go back to the beginning

—Mr.

.

took the lead, scoring In the middle of the second frame. A series
of short passes brought the ball
to the Holland 5. On fourth down
and six yards to the goal line.
Sleep, Kazoo back, tossed a pass
to Wenke, a lanky end, to score.
The Maroons attempted tq dropkick the extra point but the boot
wa swide, and the locals trailed
6-0.

[

Krantz became interested
when he joined the Civil
Air Patrol at Grand Rapids in
1941. Not that he wasn't already
making his personal contribution;
to victory,because he was turning out war material at General
Motors, where he has worked
since 1929. But he felt he should
:

in flying

!

,

*

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hamitra

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kruithoff
(Photos by l)e

!

Married in a double wedding r
ceremony in Ninth Street Chris- a group of friends at her home
ten Reformed church parsonage Thursday in honor of Miss LaOct. 24 were the Misses Kthel and verna Hamlin.
Esther Tubcrgan, twin daughters Mrs. Maud Johnson of Detroit
of Mr .and Mrs. Henry Tubcrgan has been visiting her son-in-law
of route 2. Miss Ethel Tubergai. and daughter, ,Mr. and Mrs. Evwas married to Wallace James erett Tnomas.
Kruithoff and Miss Esther TuberThe Allegan County Eastern
gan became the bride of Gerald;
..... Star association met Tuesday at

invest his spare time in defending
his country and Civil Air Patrol
seemed a good way to do it.
In Civil Air Patrol he learned
to fly and he's been doing it ever
since. He's a supervisor in the
press department and commutes
;

i

1

llamstra.

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Sryovia Johnson of Glendale, Calif.,

has been

6, as the half ended.

In the second half there was

Wed

to Local

Man Jamestown
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Tuesday evening a group of
relatives gathered at the local
hull as a farewell for Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Do Vries and family.
They plan to leave again for then*
work as missionaries to India after enjoying a furlough here for
some months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laifimers and
daughtersand William Holleman
spent a few days on a trip to Niagara Falls and other places of

Dorr.
Klin Smith of Baltimore, Md..
has been a guest in the home of
M” »nd Mrs. George Drought.
Mrs. S. M. Kirby is ill in a
hospital at Hemmet, Calif. Mrs.
Kirby was a former resident of
Douglas.
The S. E. unit of the Ladies’
Aid met Monday aternoon in the
home of Mrs. Harold Berry.
The Past Matrons club was entertained Wednesday afternoon at
the lake shore home of Mrs.

Douglas
visiting

former Douglas friends.
The West unit of the Ladies Aid
met Tuesday in the church parlors with Mrs./ Henry Jayer. hostess.

Kalamazoo kicked off to the
Hollanders after the touchdown
and the locals began their touchdown march furiouslyas Wlodarczyk rifled passes to Appledom on
the Kazoo 35. To Kempker on the
5 and a snap toss to Melchow for
the tally. Wlodarczyk’sfourth
pass was for the extra point and
Vander Velde was on the receivVries) ing end to put Holland ahead, 7*

interest.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vandcn Borg
and Mrs. Hattie De Kleine were
in Chicago a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar and
children spent last week Friday
and Saturday with friends and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reed and
Mrs. Everett Johnson of Battle George Morgan. Mrs. H. H. Van
Crook, spent Tuesday here.
Syckle was assistant hostess.
Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle was in
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson

Mr. and Mr*. Howard Stephenson
excitement except for Kemp(Penna-Sas photo)
ker'* running for the Dutchmer.
He reeled off several runs of 10
Miss Myrl Jean Boes, daughter aqua dress with a corsage of
yards and one for 30. Many at- of Mr .and Mrs. John Boes, Jr., of rases and matching headband of
tempts to run were halted by a
215 M.iple St.. Zeeland, became white roses.
slippery turf.
Attendants were Miss Lois Boe*,
The breaks were divided as the bride of Howard Stephenson, sister of the bride and John Stepboth teams made costly fumbles. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Step- henson. brother of the groom.
Holland ended up with another henson of 23 S. Division St.. Zee- Miss Boes wore a melon wool
scoring drive that died on the Ka- land, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
dress and a corsage of yellow
zoo 6 as the final gun sounded. parlors of *be Third Christian Reroses. '
Outstandingfor the Dutchmen formed church there. The Rev. J.
A reception for 40 guests was
were Wlodarczyk and Kempker H Buinooge performed the double
held following the ceremony. Servwith Wenke turning in a good ring ceremony.
ing tlie guxsts were the Misses
show for the Maroons.
Dale Boes. brother of the bride, Joyce Glass. Arlene Walters and
s«:rg "O Promise Me ’ and "I Love Mary Wyngarden.
little

relativesin Chicagt).
The Literary club held its meeting Tuesday evening at the school of Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesenga
house. A very interestingautumn and family.
Julius Haverman and Mis* GerI program was given by
group one.

:

You Truly” precedingthe cememony. He was accompanied by-

Tlit* bride and groom are both
graduates of Zeeland High school.
Dale Bussies.who also played traMr. and Mrs. Stephensonleft on
(From Friday's Sentinel)
a southern wedding trip and will
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyer* and ditional wedding marches.
The bnde, given in marriageby live at 40 J South Division St.,
granddaughterBonnie of Borculo
were Friday visitors at the home her father, wore a street length Zeeland,upon their return.

ft/ortfi Blendon

Grand Rapids recently to buy sup- and family of Eagle Bend. Minn.,
plies for the Community hospital. has been visiting Mrs. Cora CampI Wednesday evening Mrs. J. trude Geurink of Borculo were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harris has bell and Miss Irene Campbell.
Mr*. Jack N.
| Vande Kooy entertained a
group married last Friday evening.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
been guests of her parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning
Last Thursday evening several
Announcement
was
made
Oct.
of
relatives
in
the
form
of
a
The Olive Center Home Ecoand Mrs. George Kingsley. They of the "Tara” have returned from
2 of the marriage of Miss Doris shower in honor of her daughter. relatives of David Berghorit from
will visit in Cleveland. 0.. before an extendedauto trip.
Rehearsals are underway for the nomics club will meet Tuesday at
this vicinity witnessed hi* mar(GM photo) returning to their home in FlorHardin
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. ! ^.™ce' 'vho wiu ** »
presentation
of "The Moonstone." 7:45 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
riage to Mia* Joan Mohr at the
LeForest G. Krantz
Despair is a distemper for which Benjamin Hardin of Beaver City, j
neighbors Moline Christian Reformed by Wall Spence, a mystery play F rankln
*
Mrs. Floyd Thomas entertained 1 no pnysician has a cure.
from his Jenison township homo
Neb., to Jack N. Cobb, son of Mr. gathered at the home of Mr. and church.
in three acts which will be preMr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
Tallis
of
daily. Since he learned to fly he
Mrs. Scholton of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Willard Cobb of 244 Col- Mrs. Julius Zagers and son for a
haa had several light planes,* and
called at the home of Mr. and!sented TJurikgmng njght, Nov. South Haven announce the birth
lege Ave.,
i
welcome party.
aa yet hasn't had a crackup.
28. and also Nov. 29 at 8 pm. in of a son, Thomas G., Friday in tlie
The couple was married Oct. ; Miss Betty Zagers was a week- Mrs. C. Postm* Monday.
Now you ought to know how a
Bartel
Mulder
of
Holland.
Clare
the Holland High school audi- South Haven hospital.Mrs. Tallis
20 in the Congregationalchurch end guest of her friend. Miss
man of apparently modest means
is the former Lois Jane Te Roller,
and
Russel
Dalman
of
thi*
place
Lorraine
Roberts,
in
Grand
Rap.of Beaver City by the Rev. Lee
torium
comes to own a private landing
daughter jf Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs
enjoyed
a
day
of
hunting
at
OdChrist. After the ceremony a ro- ids. She returned home with her
The play, which Ls based on Te Roller of Holland.
field. The answer is simple. Ho
essa.
ception was held at the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Zagers
bought half a small farm, strateThe Rev. Henry Mollema will be
Wilkie
Collins’ famous novel of
Because
of
Teachers’
Institute
who visitedat the Roberts home
! home.
gically located so his 16-acrc
last Thursday and Friday several the same name, is be.ng sponsor- guest preacher in Kbenezcr ReAfter Nov. 1 Mr and Mrs. Cobb Sunday c\ening.
"farm” runs narrow and long on
youngstersenjoyed brief visits
formed church at both morning
will live at 2040 Birch in Denver.
ed by the Holland Christian High
the crest of a rise. This gives
with relatives. Among them were
and evening services Sunday.
Colo., where Mr. Cobb is associathim a landing strip half-a-mile
Two Cars Damaged in
Wayne' and Allen Hinken of school alumni association and is
Special numbers by the junior
ed with the Holland Furnace Co.
long that senes his purposes adGrand Rapids. Shirley Luurtsema under the direction of Mrs. John and senior choirs and the mens
Accident After
mirably. When visitedby a Sentof Hudsonville and Sharon M. L. Bouman.
chorus will be included in the
inel reporter, the plane^feas in
Cars driven by Herbert F. Pot- Meeuwaen of South Blendon. Mrs.
MisaonariesLeave for
Included in the cast are the farewell service for Mis* Jean
ter, 18. Kalamazoo, and Ed De L. Klynstra. Mary Lou and Mar- Misses Janet Jonker, Gayle Koop.
the backyard, moored to cement
Nienhui*. missionary, at 7:30 p.m.
Post in Southern India
Jonge. 41. 183 West 19th St., were lene of Beverly enjoyed a visit Ervina Van Dyke, Ruth Koop.
building blocks, and the family
Sunday in Fourth Reformed
was busy completing a new house.
damaged in a crash Friday at at their farm home here.
Beatrice Michmcrshuizen. Leona church. A special offering will be
Ganges. Nov. 7 (Special) -Mr.
; And fhe house is as modern is
10:45 p m at Eighth St. and Maple
Mr. and Mrs. Geris and daugh- Kragt and Betty Postma; also taken.
and Mrs. R. A. Brodersenand two Ave.
flying. Mr. and Mrs. Krantz have
ter of Lafayette, Ind., were week- Howard Beelen, Clarence Pott.
Mrs. Esteve Kalvallero Brionea
sons. Raymond and James, left
definiteideas of what should go
De Jonge, heading west on end guest* of the Rev. and Mrs. La Verne Dykstra. George Knoll, and daughter, uipita Angel Cantu, \
Tuesday
for Seattle.Wash., where
into the modern home. First of
Eighth, had stopped to turn left F. Netz and David.
Alfred Hietbrink and Paul Cook.
and Miss Alice Hopkins will leave
they will sail Nov. 8 for Bombas.
til, there’s radiant heating. Pipes
onto Maple when his car was hit
Mrs. Knoper returned hom?
Sunday for La Fena, Te:;., for a
India on the ship Saloon. This in the rear by the Potter car. The
imbedded in a concrete sub-floorafter a brief visit in Pearline.
two month's visit.
ship
is
carrying
700
missionary
Borculo
Wedding
Held
ing carry warm water, which in
left roar of the Df Jonge car and
Mrs. R. Dalman and Ruth were
Dr. Richrd Oudersluys. profespassengers rn route to China and
turn provides even heat throughright front of the Potter car were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M In Geurink
sor of New Testament, language
India.
out all rooms. Then there is a
damaged.
Vanden Bosch near Zeeland Satand literature at Western Theoand Mrs. Brodersen have
picture window that looks out on
Potter, accompanied by three urday.
Miss Gertrude Geurink. daugh- logical seminary, will speak Monleft
for
a
five
year
stay
as
evantidy farms of Jenison township.
school mates, had come from atMr. and Mrs. B. Kuyefs and C. ter of Bert Geurink of Borculo. ay at 10 a.m. at the meeting of
gelistic missionaries in Southern tending the KAIamazoo-HollandPostma motored to Decatur SunOne wall carries a wick- expanse
and Julius Haveman. son of Mr. the Grand Rapids Ministerial asIndia.
of glass brick to transmit the
day to visit the Rev. and Mrs. C. and Mrs. Carl Haveman of North sociation.His subject will be
footballgame.
lest rays of the setting sun on a
Mrs. Brodersenthe former Emand son. Mrs. PosUrxt ! Blendon. were married Oct. 23 at
A belated report filed Friday by- Postma
.
Revised Standard Version of
spacious living room, which also
ma Kiernan Ls the daughter of Arthur E Antisdel. 47. of Grand who has beea visiting her children p.m. in the home of the bride. "The
the New Testament.”
boasts a tasteful fireplace.Wall
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kiernan of Rapids, revealed that his car hit a
The Rev. C Vanden Heuvel perA daughter was born Friday in
treatment and color scheme are
Ganges and Mr. Brodersen is seven-year-old bicyclist on 16: h St. a few days with relatives at
formed the double ring ceremony. Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
as up-to-date as today's newsfrom Minnesota. They lived in Oct. 21. The victim. Gerald Bever- Vicksburg returned home with
Traditional wedding marches Joe Prince, route 4.
paper.
South Dakota six years where Mr. ly of 234 West 22nd St. suffered a them.
were played by Miss Elsie GeurBecause the family is going to
Brodersen was a pastor in the head concusion in, was treated by
The Rev. F. Netz and John Ter
\
ink, cousin of the bride .and Miss
live inside, most of the planning
Dorothy Jean Knoll Is
Adventist churches.
a physician.Ar.tisdei paid fine and Horst attended a Men’s society Ruth Hamming sang "I Love You
has gone into the interior of the
The family has be(*n spending costs of $10 in Municipal Court on meeting at the AllendaleChristruly," and "A Wedding Song.”
Entertained on Birthday
house. The outside gives no in-!
flan Reformed church Thursday
the summer nere with her parents. a charge of failing to report.
The bride wore bite chiffon
dication of the completenessof
Yo.mg David Vande Vu»ie cf Longfellow school peer* from a peep
evening.
Mrs. AlVrtus Knoll, route 1. enand carried a bor . ot of white
the interior.
hcl: in his prize-winning costume of a big red apple with its
Several local folks enjoyed the
roses and mums. She was attend- tertained Friday afternoon for her
v/ripglmg green worm, at the children’sHalloweenparty at RiverWhat does he do with his time
Farm bureau dinner at the Huddaughter.Dorothy Jean, on her
view cark Thursday night. The worm with its lighted eye was young
in the air? Well, for one thing
sonville High school auditorium ed by MiAs Helen Haveman, sisin
Dave
s
right
hand.
He
poas^
with
his
bicycle,
top
prize
of
12
offered
ter of the groom, who wore pink third birthday anniversary. A gift
there are visits with h.s mother
last Thursday evening.
in *.h* costume
(Penna-Sa* photo)
was presentedto each guest and
and mothcr-in-lavv.One lr.es in
Mr. and Mrs. F. Miller. Jr., of brocaded chiffon and carried
Approximately6,000 children , old couple, 10th, game; Jean De
refreshments, featuring a birthday
Flint and the other in suburban
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. H. Poskey white mums and red roses.
cake, were served.
Detroit. The Flint branch of iii< and adults crowded Riverview P'ee, Mickey Mouse. 11th. game;
1
Mr.
Havemnn’s
best
man
was
and family of Jenison, Miss CryGuests were Barbara Dyke,
family has a pasture that makes ; park Thursday’ night for the ninth Ann Kather'r« Keefer as Carmen
stal Diepenhorst and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wittevcenand Henry GeuMiranda. 12th. game.
Linda
and Maryanne Seif. Rita
rink.
brother
of
the
bride,
actor
W. Poll of Grand Rapids and Mr.
P-,y .scored
Gail and Johnny Harthorne. Diana
Jack-o-!antcrncontest winners
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and chil- as tisher.
Speedy trips make short week- ' • l*lc ^ur*or Chamber of Com- follow
Misses Scdy Grace Geurink and Kav Busliee.Gary and Alan Knoll
dren of South Blendon were dinends
j morre.
Marcia A. Welch. Washington,
ner guest* of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Genevieve Vander Veen were in and Darwin Nicol; also the MesDoes aviation have a future * ^tertainment at the park fol- first, bicycle; Sally Houtman,
Vander Molen last Thuriday even- charge of the gift room. The 40 dames Justin Dyke. Carl Seif. Corfor the private plane? Mr. Krantz ‘°"cd a costume parade in the Washington. 'second, camera: Rogguests at
reception were nelius Harthorne,Arthur Bushee,
thinks <o. He plans to teach hisj^'ntown section in wh.ch cos- ! cr Garvelinlt, Montcllo park, third,
Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. served by the Misses Hazel and Henry Billerbcckand Elizabeth
three children to fly. There is
Is | ,u.mcd >oungstcrs marched by camera: Lonna R P.ers. Van RaalDriesenga received a double frac- Alma Geurink. Du*tta and An- Nicol.
Trent, 9. Fred. 8. and blond little 1 schools. Costumes ranged from t*. fourth, bicyclelight: Phyllis A.
ture of his elbow when 'he fe.l geline Luurtsema.
Kay, who is 2i years old. Right vuvr.-t to
j Welch. Washington, fifth, roller
A man who loses his temper is
from a bike while playing at
now, most airports are too fascreams of delight greeted the skates: Betty Jean Eshenaur. Monachool last Wednesday.
like a man with a convulsive fit;
from city centers and too many chmax of the program, a spcctac-j telio park, sixth •bicycle saddle
stronger while the fit Ls on, weakThe Rev. George T. Kott* of
communitieseither have no land- u..ir display ot fireworks.In add:- bag: Shirley Beekman. Washinger when it is over.
Allendale exchanged pulpit* with
ing fields pr those they have are tion to rockets,salutes and bombs, ton. seventh, bicycle light; Jim
the Rev. H. Zylstra for the eveninadequate, Mr. Kranz believes.
youngsterssaw ’’Niagara Fails' Dwyer. Junior high, eighth, game,
ing service last Sunday.
For the feminine viewpoint Mrz. and the American flag in brilliant
Other highlights were special
Mr*. Edward Elzinga. a recent
Krantz was left with, the la$t pyrotechnics.
bride, was honored by her aunts,
acts by outside talent, a balancing
word, a woman's right. She shares
Another highpiointof the pro- act by Kadwel! and Makita, a biFor Christmas Delivery
cousins and listers-in-lawat a
her husband's enthusiasmfor fly- gram was A1 Rowder's announce- cycle and unicycle act by Frank
miscellaneousshower given by
ing and has learned to pilot * a ment of winners in the costume Lemon and a juggling act by Ike
her mother-in-law. Mr*. N. Elzplane herself. She's an attractive and jack-o-ianterncontests. j Command.
inga at her home last Friday evematron with hair the color of a i ka'ld
ning. Among the guest* were relLongfel-i As the childrenentered the park,
new copper penny. She has pitch- low schoo., dressed rs a b.g red [they were directed to long tables
atives from Ea*tmanville, Cooped in to make her house a real app^ wuth a one-eyed green worm, in an efficientlyfenced off area
NOW AT REDUCED PRICES
enville, Muskegon, Grand Rapid*,
home, even though it is located wnggiihg through a hole, won where officers of the Holland poHowell, Beaverdam, Borculo, ZeelFOR SHIPMENT TO
at the end of a ‘landingfield." Her first prize in the costume contest, j lice department passed out apple
and and Hplland.
eye* *parkle when she tells about
The J. Kro! family viaited Mr.
8
#
i cider and doughnuts.The Police
the thrill of flying She's a careful
and Mrs. J. Viuer and son* SunJo>co A:\erson of Washington ; departmentfurnished cider in
flier, too, and has never so much
(EUROPE)
day evening.
school, a.s a butterfly, won second j quantity and the Doughnut Coraa *cratched the paint on the new
Local young people are planpnze a radiO’ and Wells Penna ofj poration provided doughnuts. Jayplane.
ning to attend the Inapirational
Longfel.ow school, a knight in cees distributedall-day suckers,
600 Cigarette* ... $3.25
• Both agree they won't do much shining armor r.ding a horse, won
meeting and. tour of Hope colThe Holland high school band
fanning on their land. Maybe a third place, a camera.
• 1000 Clgarctt** .,.$5.00
lege campus and the Camp Genwhich led the parade engaged in
few berries and a garden plot.
eva aite Saturday.
• 2000 Cigarettes ... $10.00
Other costume prize winners maneuvers at the beginning of the
But that 16 acres was bought for were Upward Pigeon dressed as
Above
pric** include Insurance
a landing field and that’s what an Indian, fourth, camera; Bar- program and made several formaand all postage cost*. On request
Men of undecided and feeble
tions
similar
to
those
featured
at
If II be, they both say.
postal receipt will, be mailed to
purpose may have good intention*
bara Wenzel, ar Italian-organ footballgames.
sender after ahlpment.
but they are not likely to get
grinder, fifth, bicyclelight; Lanny
The
temperature
was
near
freezThere i* only one. rule for be- Zylman. hoho, sixth, roller skates’;
Prices to other countriee availanywhere in particular.
Mis* Ardella Hopp
ing but there -was little complaint
able on requost
foff a good talker; learn how to
Mr. and Mrs. A rend Hopp of
Marcia'Kraai,weather vane, sev- since aH children had been advised
Mr*. Oscar E. Alberta
’
— Morley.
One'* re*pon*ibility,and only Denver, Colo., formerly of Holland, Send Order With Remittance to
enth, bicyclespeedometer;, Joan to dress warmly.
(Photo by Robinson) one’* responsibility,
is increased announce the eng^ement of their
Whitsitt, Raggedy Andy. • eighth,
Don Lievense served as ' party
INC.
Before her marriage Wednesday .
Dornbos, and the late Mr, with superior endowment.
are those who are very bipycle light; Sammy J. Pas. Ragdaughter.Ardella to £J\t. James
IMPORTERS A EXPORTERS
knowlege j* almost gedy Ann^r ninth, bicycle basket; chairman, A1 Rowder as announcer Oct. 16 in Prospect Park church, Dornbos, 92 East 20th St. Mr. AN
De
Boer
of
Denver.
Pvt.
De
Boer
and Irwin De W’eerd Arranged fpr Mrs. Oscar E. Alberta was Julia berta is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
25 West Broadway,
Depression, never helps eith
Nancy Plewe* and Lou Jean Paul, the spectacular firework* display.
is stationed at Fort McClellan, A!§,
Dornboa,ggughtff of Mrs. Harry j Albert Alberta, 30 Eaat 18th
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Scrimmif e Play

(From Today’s Sentinel)

But Falters Badly

|

J. Welling, 323 Wsst 20th S(.,
After icoring on the firit scrim, submitted to surgery Wednesday
mace play of the game, the Hoi- at Buttcrworth hospital,Graijd
Rapids. His condition is reported
land High school gridiron offense
to be favorable.
wit muffled by a strong KalamaAmong soldiers receiving diszoo eleven who trampled the charges at Ft. Sheridan recently
Dutchmen 28-6 last night at Riv- were T/5 Martin Veldman, route
ervlew park. Holland's offense •2; Pfc. Gerald A. Bradshaw, route
never got started but the Mar- 2, Allegan; T/5 Arthur W. Nimtr,
route 1, Allegan and Pfc. Raymond
oona were rolling a good share of
H. Allen, 402 Russell St.. AllegaA
thp time, as they piled up 21 . The meeting of the WCTil

PPM*

in a big second quarter.
vHbUSnd held the lead four minutea ifte/ quarterbackHinga of
the Dutchmen called a surprise
PM* play for the first play or thd
contest. Kuipers aerialed a long
pass from the Dutch 32 to Bauman on the 45. Bauman got up
I to the Kalamazoo 35 where Moser, Maroon quarterback, had him

justs to a

LOANS

- $25 to

$300

No Endorsers— No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th 2nd floor

;

Adri.

Mission Groups
Hold Meetings

New

Era.”
Lloyd stated that

Several church missionaryaomonthly roset*
Ings in Holland this week. About
themselvesslgnificsntIn the life
of the times. She feels that peo- 75 women attended the annual
Thank Offering meeting of
ple do not take life realistically,
the Hope church Women’s MisespeciallyIn the case of spiritual
sionary
society in the home of
values and moral consciousness
toward the problems of the world. Mrs. George E. Kollen Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Kenneth ,De Prtt
Educational atandardsmust be

Dean
women
have not yet begun to make

kept high in order to fit women
for their part in making the world
safe for democracy, said Dean
Lloyd, for "democracy Is not
democracy unless all citizens have
a chance to get a good education."
Preparationfor professional life
will be harder for young women
to achieve than it was during the
war period, is the dean’s belief.
The speaker urged that women
be specially concerned to enter

scheduled lor 2:30 p.m. Friday
in the Marine room of the Warm
BYiend tavern has been postponed
until 3 p.m. to enable members
to attend funeral services for

Speaking with an understanding of the problemiof young women in adjuating their higher education to thU postwar era, Miss
Alice C. Lloyd, dean of women at
the University of Michigan,appeared before members of the
Woman’s Literary club Tuesday
afternoon in the auditorium of
First Reformed church. She spoke
on the subject, "Education Ad-

WANT-ADS

Ma.

Frank Dyke at the NibbelinkNotier funeral home at 2 pm

cleties are holding

conducted the business meeting.
Devotions, conducted by Mrs.

Morris Reed, were arranged by
Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg, and li^

eluded a meditationand sonnet
written especiallyfor the Thank
Offering meeting.
In a talk entitled "Considering
the Race Question,” the Rev. Marlon de Voider, church pastor, atated that the race problem may be.
considered"second only to the
problem of war." There is no future for the policy of oppression,
which only leads to revolution or
bitterness, he said. The outlook
for the future depends on the ability of people to understand oth«
er races and devote their leadership to the missionary concept,
the only hope for solution of the
problem.

Harold Knoll, Jr., 11-year-oJd
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll
of Graafschap is convalescing it
trapped; but Bauman spun and home from a rain concussion rebroke loose and raced the remain- ceived while he was playing footthe teaching profession, social sering 35 yards to the goal. Bauman
vice, health services ahd communball at Maplewood school last
then tried to convert the extra Thursday.
Architect'splans for the new Virginia Park club houae call for a
ity service. There arc national rewhits frame L-ihapedbuilding with terra-cottaroof, with overall
point but failed.
flexes to overcome and psycho: Births reportedtoday by Holdimension of 64 by 55 feet, to be built on the site of the old club
Holland kicked off to Kazoo In
logical attitudesto be assumed in
land hospital include a girl Monhouae which was deatroyed by fire last April 10. The new building
high spiritsand on the long end
solving the problems created by
day to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mcirwill
have
no
accommodations
for
roller
skating,
but
will
be
used
of a 6-0 score. But their glory
a realizationof postwar needs, in
hofer, route 6; a boy Tuesday lo
primarily as a community and recreationalcenter.
was short as the two teams exthe opinion of the dean.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Neff,
changed punts and Kalamazoo got
Mrs. Randall C. Boach Introducroute 1; a girl Tuesday to Mr. and
in the drivers scat on- the Holed the speaker and announced
Mrs. Jerome Schaap, route 1 Hamland 37. Kingscott pranced to the
Refreshments were served by
Thirteen new members were
The league, organized in 1932, is tljat next week’s meeting will be
27-yard line, Lisak spattered the ilton and a boy Wednesday to Mr.
In the club house. Members an Mrs. Charles Drew and her coma
group
of
young
women
interestand Mrs. John Van Dyke, route 4.
welcomed into the membership of
center for three more yards, a
ed in promoting the welfare of asked to meet at 2 p.m. to greet mittee.
T/5 Junior Cook of Zeeland is
pass from Mosers to Lisek brought
the Junior Welfare League TuesThe annual meeting of the WoHolland's underprivilegedchildren. new members of the club. There
at home on terminal leave after
the hall to the Holland 11 and |
day
at a 7:15 p.m. dinner for
will be a collection to meet the men's Missionary society of BethA report of the year’s activities
first down for the Kazooks. A serving 20 months in the Army.
members and guests in Mary Jane was given by Mrs. Bonncttcwho needs of the philanthropy com- el church was held Wednesday
if loss brought the ball back to the 13 months of which were spent on
A new club house for the Vir- restaurant.Corsages of yellow and also introduced other officers.
mittee which supplies Thanks- night In the church.
20 where the Dutchmen held Okinawa. He received his basic
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels presided
giving and holiday treats for perginia Park Community club will bronze chrysanthemums wore preMrs. Vernon Poest is first vicetraining at Camp Croft, S.C.
and took the ball on downs.
Joint Meeting Held by
sons in the county home at East- and Mrs. J. Nagelkirk led devosoon be a reality.
sented
new
members
at
the
door.
president.Mrs. Andrew Vollink,
Miss Minnie Verhowe and Mrs.
Vande Wege, Holland punting
tions. Annual reports were given
Plans for a club house have been
Arrangements of yellow and second vice-president;Miss Jean manville.
ace, booted the ball on first down Edith Walvoord of First Reformed Zeeland Church Groups
At a dessert meeting of the and officers elected. Mrs.
A.
drawn
by
M.
K. Disbrow, Virginia deep rose mums graced the long Pellegrom, secretary and Miss
to the 38 where Moser ran it back church were among 361 registered
Child
Study
group
in
the
private
Stoppels
was
re-elected
president,
park
architect,
calling
for
an
Ltable where covers were laid for Florence Olert, treasurer. Mrs.
Zeeland, Nov. 7 (Special)— The
to the 25. Nulf carried the pig- delegates who attended the eighth
shaped frame building with over- 46. Chairmen for the dinner were Clarence Becker was introduced as dining room of the Dutch Mill Mrs. Willis Van Vuren was electskin to the 15 and on the next Annual Combined State conven- parlors of Second Reformed
restaurant earlier In the after- ed vice-president,Mrs. A. Lucas,
all dimensions of 64 by 55 feet.
Mrs. Harold Klaasen and Mrs. the league's first president.
play Wright a substitutehalfback tion of the Michigan Council of church was host to
large
noon, Prof. Harold Haverkampof secretary; Mrs. J. EssenburgtreaThis
building
will
replace
one
George
Heeringa.
Chairman
for
the
group's
Christdrove 15 yards through left tackle Churches and the Michigan Coun- group of women Tuesday night
destroyed
by
fire
last
April
10.
New members, Introduce!}indi- mas bazaar, Mrs. Arthur Krone- Hope college traced the develop- surer, and Mrs. F. Camp assistfor the Kazoo six-pointers.Nye cil of Church Women held at
T
when
missionary societiesof that Unlike the former building, the vidually and welcomed by Mrs. meyer, explained the project ment of education in an original ant secretary-treasurer.
began a great evening of place- Royal Oak. Oct. 28-30.
fantasy and discussed the phases
A
thank
offering was taken for
new
club
house
will
have
no
acGleon
Bonncttc
president
of
the
which is scheduled for Dec. 7 and
kicking splittingthe uprights for
Mr and Mrs. Clare Rainey of church held a union meeting with
of development in the child. A the United Advance progranv to
the extra point and making three 269 East Ninth St. announce the the Mission Guild of the First commodations fo^ roller skating, league, include the Mesdames Ro- introducedvarious committee question and answer period folbe sent to the Indian mission it
land
Koskamp.
Robert
Cavanaugh,
but
will
be
designed
primarily
as
a
chairmen who described their ac- lowed. Thirty-four attended.
more before the lights went out. birth of a daughter, Judith Ann, Reformed church. Mrs. G. J. Van
Mescalcro, New Mexico. The woclub house for members to pro- John Hietbrink, Charles Landon, tivities.Assistingwith various
As the quarter ended the scos'e in their home Wednesday mornmen packed boxes for a Kentucky
Haven, Mubesheraatsociety presi- mote community interests particu- Richard Dievendorf, Robert Cartypes of handcraft and sewing prowas Holland 6, Kalamazoo 7, and ing.
mission, and a Christmas box for
Kazoo threatening to score again.
Marine Kole of route 6 has re- dent, opened the meeting and wel- larly among the younger folk in ley, Donald Thomas, Donald Wil- jects are Mrs. Robert Wilson. Mrs.
the Indian mission at Macy, Neb,
liams,
Hugh
De
Free,
Lester
the
line
of
sports
and
recreation.
Bernard
Donnelly,
Mrs.
Sidney
Early in the second period Kal- turned to his home following two comed guests after which Mrs. W.
Mra. R. Van Vuren and Mrs. J,
Plans call for a lobby, a com- Lampen,. James Hallan. Gordon Tiesenga, Mrs. John Van Putten,
amazoo took another one of Vande week* of treatment in Butter- J. Hilmert, Women’s society presVan Vuren were hostesses at thi
Van
Oostenburg
and
Miss
Fritzi
Wege’s punts on the 32 yard line worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
Harold
Klaasen
and
Mrs.
bination receptionhall and reident conducteddevotions.
social hour.
and it was just plain Lisek that
Dick Japinga.
Special music was presented by creation room, cloak rooms, rest Jonkman.
The book, "India at the ThresI dominated the Dutchmen as he
rooms,
kitchen
facilities
and
storthe Ladies Literary sextette comhold, ” by Mrs. L Winifred Brice,
Chapel
Program
Given
drove 31 yards to the four yard
posed of the Mesdames W. Berg- age rooms. A partial basement
a mlislonary, was reviewed hy
line from where he scored on the
Floyd Koster, 18, route 1, and Miss Minnie Nelson and Mrs. G.
horst, A. Berghorst, J. Wyngard- will house heating facilities.
In Local High School
next play on an easy buck at centA moveable stage is provided for
John Slenk, 17, of 194 West 17th Vander Borgh at the meeting of
Chapel exercises at Holland en, L. Meengs, N. Tanis and K.
er making the score 13-6. Nye
St., were assessed fines and costs the Women’s Missionary auxiliary
De
Jonge. They were accompan- plays and public service meetings.
High school this morning were in
again kicked the extra point.
ied by Mrs. Stanley Do Pree.
The
kitchen and storage rooms
of $53.90 each Monday when they of Third Reformed church WedHolland drove to the Kazoo 37 charge of Miss Maibelle Geiger's
Mrs. Garrett De Jonge who has will be in the offset of the "L,”
pleaded guilty to reckless driving nesday night. War has awakened
first
hour
group.
Bob
Schneider
where they punted putting Kalabeen missionary in ‘Arabia for 20 according to architectual plans.
Charles R. Siigh, Jr., of Holihirgei before MunicipalJudge the youth of India for more edumazoo on their own 23. Gains of was chairman and Barbara West- years told personal experiences From 200 to 300 can be seated at land. was elected president of the
Raymond L. Smith.
cation, more sanitation and hy12, 4, 35, 1, 22, and 2 yards put rate chaplain.
of evangelisticand medical work tables in the main hall.
Episcopal Churchman's association
Slenk’s car rolled over earlier in giene and health projects to help
Bob Albers, accompaniedby his
the maroons over for another
among the Arabs. She told how
Plans call for a white frame of the Diocese of Western Michthe day when h^ attemptedto the millions who are suffering
tally. It was Lisek again who sister, Norma, played a cornet eagtfr the people are for help from
moke a turn at 22nd St. and Wash- from leprosy, tuberculosis and
structure with a terra-cotta roof. igan at the organization's annual
made the final splurge into the solo. "Sounds from the Hudson.” the missionaries in their suffer- Landscapingwill be an important
ington Ave. Police said the two blindness,the report disclosed.
dinner meeting Wednesday night
Prof.
Edward
S.
Avison
of
Hope
end zone to make the score 20-6.
ings of dread diseases common to part of the program which also at St. Mark's cathedral. Grand
youths had been racing In separThe Holland High school sexNye booted perfectly to make it college gave two readings: "A Arabia. Mrs. A. Rynbrandt gave
ate cars in the 24th St., 22nd St. tet, compased of Kay Simpson,
includes tennis courts, horse shoe Rapids. He succeeds Chester C.
Mother
Hubbard
Sermon’’
and
a
21-6.
the closing
t
and Washington Ave. area. Slenk Jane Visscher, Elaine Koop, Shircourts and a baseball diamond.
Wells of Manistee, who served as
On fourth dowrv and Holland humorous poem.
A social time and refreshments
and his two companions righted ley Wieraum, Lucile Schutmaat
The Community club was found- a lay reader at Grace church here
on their own 40 yard line Vande
followed the program. Mrs. Hilthe car which was slightlydam- and Shirley Van Dyke, accompaned about 20 years ago by Virginia four year'? ago.
Wege's punt was blocked by Lismert and Mrs. Van Hoven poured.
aged.
ied by Nellie Mae Rltsema,sang
Park residents. Meetings were
Mr. Sligh was chosen a deputy
ek, who came whirling through
Hostesses were the Mesdames first held in various homes, and
Other fines were paid by George two selections.
from
the
Diocese
of
Western
Michthe Dutch line to mess up the
John Wyngardon, L. Hendricks, J.
Yonker, 19, route 1, Hamilton,
Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, presithen the club acquired a lot and igan to the general convention of
kick. Born, the right end, picked
Beyer, R. Van Zoeren, D. F.
speeding, $5; Andrew Kammer- dent, conducted the meeting and
with
considerable
volunteer
effort
the
Episcopal
church
in
Philadelup the ball and sprinted to the 2
Boonstraand C. Poesi.
aad. 37. route 6, stop street, $5; Mrs. Ray Kuiper was program,
built a cluh house.
phia last September; by his elec* yard line where Van Hckken finRoger Visscher, 20, of 217 West chairman. Mrs. J. Van Eerden led
About 15 years ago. the club tion to the presidencyof the
ally brought him down. A penalty
14th St., disorderly conduct, $10; devotions.Members brought
purchased the old interurban car Churchman'sassociation he reMusic Directors Will
for holding brought the ball to
Warren Baker. 21, route 4, park- Christmas gifts for the mission
barns and operated a skating rink ceives another of the highest honthe Holland 17 yard line where a
Meet
at Hope College
ing, SI; John Zeerip, 18, route 5, station at Dulce, N M. Hostesses
to
finance
property
improvements.
three yard plunge by Lisek and
ors which can be given a layman
speeding, $5; Ronald Jousma, 17, were Mrs. Ben Du Mez, Mra.
In the middle 1930’s with the aid by the Episcopal church. He is
a 8-yard pass put Kazoo on the
The Hope college music departroute 5. improper driving, $10; Cornelia Groenewoud, Miss Mildof WPA funds, the property was also a member of the Executive
five. Moser than pushed the score
ment will be host to eight music
Justin Scholten, 19, route 1. im- red Sch upper t and Mra. J. Zuklextensive’y remodeled, costing Council of the Diocese and a vesup to 27-6 as he went over for the
directors from Michigan colleges
proper driving, $10; Willis Walker, ema.
close to $20,000.
counter. Nye’s kick was again
tryman of Grace church.
Friday. The annut’lmeeting to disMrs. Dirk Dykstra. missionary
21, route 1, speeding, $5.
good and the score stood 28-6. '
Building is expectedto start as
Herbert
Ten
Have,
a
vestryman
cuss music department problems
Charlea R. Sligh, Jr.
to Arabia since 1907, addressed
The half ended after Vande
soon as possible, club leaders said. of Grace church, was elected to
and to co-ordinate musical activi65 women of the Trinity ReformWege punted to tlie Kazoo 26
the hoard of directors of the
Vote Is Canvassed
ties of the church-related colleges
ed church Missionary society
with both Holland’s offense and
association.
Grand Haven Nov. 7 (Special) which met in the church parlors
in Michigan, will consist of morn- Rural Mail Carriers
defense badly shattered.
Besides
Mr.
Sligh
and
Mr.
Ten
—A canvassing hoard consistingof Wednesday night. Mrs. H. D. Tering and afternoon sessionswith
Is
ao
Have. Grace church was reprePeter G. Damxtra of Holland. Gcr- keurst, president,presided at the
luncheon at the Temple dining Have Potiuck Supper
The second half was scoreless
sented at the meeting by Leo G.
room.
rit Yntema of Zeeland and James annual Thank Offering meeting^
A
potiuck
supper
was
held
in
,v and the game slowed up as the
Scott of Coopersville,started work Mrs. M. Zuidema conducteddevor
Robert Cavanaugh of Hope col- HudsonvilleHigh school auditor- Allen. Alexander Avery, Lincoln
damp air made it uncomfortable
on the canvass of Ottawa county lions with a Thanksgivingtheme.
lege
will
be
in
charge.
Others
at- ium Wednesday night by the Ot- Avery, William Slater. Roy Ste- Killed in
for the 4,000 fans. It was a mass
election returns shortly before
tending will be Eugene Grove of tawa County Rural Mail Carriers venson. Kenneth Taylor, and the
Mrs. K. Essenburg and Mrs. E.
of punts with neither team makGrand
Rapids. Nov. 7 (L’P) —
noon Wednesday.
Alma, Edwyn H. Hames, Hillsdale; association and auxiliary.Thirty Rev. William C. Warner.
Vandcn Bosch presenteda vocal
ing any defifnitethreat to score.
Willard Pest, 19, of route 2, Byron
One hundred and fifty laymen
Henry Overley, Kalamazoo; J. J. persons attended the supper which
duet accompanied by Mrs. TerThe running of Lisek was the
Center, was killed late Saturday
Hafner, Emmanuel Missionary col- was followed by an interesting from the 40 parishes and missions
keur.st.
feature of the evening an he pickwhen
his car struck a tree southof the Diocese were addressed by
lege at . Berrien Springs; James program.
Mrs. D>kstra told of her work
ed up a total of 144 yards and to
west
of
Grand
Rapids. Deputy
the Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss WhittcSpencer, Adrian; . Miss Avis H.
In Arabia, explaining to her audSpecial music was presented by
his team in the scoring column
.Sheriff Andrew Van' Duinen said
Thomas. Olivet; Seymour Swets, Mary Gae Huizenga,Frances more, D.D., Bishop of Western
ience that the work there waa
with 12 points. Bauman and Van
Post apparentlyfell asleep while
Rtv.
John
H.
Schaal
Michigan:
the
Rev.
Arnold
M.
Calvin college in Grand Rapids, Becker. Barbara Strong and James
very difficultbut encouraging.
Hekken turned in shining perdriving.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
formances for the Hollanders. The Rev. J. H. Schaal, pastor of and L. A. Rowland, Albion.
Grit. Clarence De Vries of Grand Lewis, chairman of the Presiding
The youth, who was discharged
J. Sinker. L Clark, E. Huntley,
Van Hekken in his second start- the Second ChristianReformed
Rapids sliowed several reels of Bishop's 'ommitteo on laymen’s in July after serving a year in the
work, of New York City; and
G. Gluoker and J. Siebelink
ing role showed much drive both
church of Fremont, will address Maplewood Congregation motion pictures on Yellowstone Harold W. Whinficld of Sheboy- Navy, had spent the evening skatoffensively and defensively.BauNational
park,
California, Salt
ing at the Coliseum and was riding
the Fifth Annual Young Calvinists
man also turned in his usual
Holds Annual Election
Lake City and Tulip Time in gan. Wis.. chairman for laymen’s alone. His car left the slippery
Holland Chapter Hears
rally to be held on Armistice Day.
work
in
the
Province
of
the
Midshowing snagging several passes
,
Election of consistory members
blacktoproad, careened out of
Nov. 11 at 7:45 p.m. in Central
Wcst.
for Holland’s leading means of
Convention Reports
control for 120 feet and crashed
Avenue Christian Reformed was held at the annual congre- The. auxiliarysent several boxes
ground gaining.
gational
meeting
of
Maplewood
of
Christmas
cards
with
stamped
into
a
large
tree.
Nearly
every
church.
Starting lineups:
At a meeting of Holland chinbone in his body was broken.
Rev. Schaal, originallyof Hoi-, Reformed church Wednesday envelopes to Percy Jones hospital. Miss Vera Atman Is
'ter, No. 129, Order of Eastern Holland— Bauman, le; Slager,
night. Elders elected were Peter
Robert
Curtis and Joe Ratmass
land and a Sentinel reporter durHonored at Sapper
I Star, Tuesday night in Masonic
It; Allen, Ig; Van Dyke, c; Boes,
Jacobusse and Bessel Vande Bunte were in charge of arrangements
hall, reports of the Grand chapter
rg; Van Alsburg, rt; Barendsc, ing his college days, will give a deacons, Joe Vander Wege. and and Mr. af»d Mrs. John Closter- Miss Vera Atman was guest of Crash Brings Charge
‘ session, held in Grand Rapids Oct.
A re; Hinga, qb; Leverette, Ih; Van talk entitled, "Seex Ye First.” He Paul Baker.
hoyse
were
in charge of the pro- honor at a supper given by Mrs.
8-10 were given. Also heard were
Hekken, rh; Kuipers, fb (capt.) is a graduate of Calvin college and
John Kobes at her home, 234' Of Reckless Driving
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels. moder- gram.
reports of the Ottawa county
Kalamazoo— Vander Kley, le; Calvin seminary, and took further ator, presided. John Jipping ClosWest 18th St., Wednesday, night. Grand Haven. Nov. 7 (Special)
Bclco, rt; Thomas, rg; Byce, c; training at the University of Chi- ed the meeting with prayer.
meeting in Grand Haven, “Oct. 21'
Miss Atman, who will become the —Charles R. Kohluff,21, of Grund
Janz, rg; Rhems, rt; Born, re; cago Divinity School under Dr.
Mrs. Earl Price, worthy matron,
bride of Jlarry Brock. Jr;, this Haven, was taken to Municipal
The
new
pastor, the Rev. James Mrs. Hannah Potts
presided, and committees for the
Moser, qb; Kingscott, rh;' Nulf, William W. Sweet, profeisor of Baar, will be installed Friday,
month, was presented with a. gift. hospitalear.y Sunday morning for,
American church history.
Marks 80 th Birthday
Ih; Lisek, fb.
year were appointed.
The evening was spent in playing treatment of lacerations and n
Nov. 22.
In 1940 Rev. Schaal acted as
Statistics: First downs by; Hoi
During a social hour refreshMrs.- Hannah Potts, 69 East 13th games and prizes were awarded to possible back injury as the result
ments were served by Mrs. James
land 6, Kazoo 12. Passes com- service paitor to the men of the
Mra. Anna Dogger
St. was entertained by her children Miss Necia De Groot, Mrs. Ben of an accident early Sunday in
pleted by: Holland 4, Kazoo i. Christian.Reformed church servMiss Anna Dogger, of 272 East K. Ward. Mrs. Olen Andersen and
in her home Wednesday in honor Bergman. Mrs. James Kleis, Mrs. Robinson township.
Camps Livingston,ClaiPasses incompleted by: Holland 8,
Kohloff wax apparently driving Eighth-'St., celebrated her 90th Miss Anna Kruisenga.
of tier 80th birthday.A turkey din- John Van Zoeren, Mrs. Fred
«•
y,
Kazoo 4. Passes intercepted by: borne, and Polk in Louisiana.Since
Pupils- from the upper grades ner. and birthday cake were en- Meyer and Mrs. Dick Vander at an excessive speed and last birthday Oct. 25 with her children,
Holland 1, Kazoo -0. Penalties the 32nd Division was stationed at injoyed a Halloween party Tues- joyed. Those present included Mrs. Meer with guest prize going to control of las 1937 car, causing it grandchildren, and close relatives.
Regular Meeting Held by
against: Holland 6 yards, Kazoo Camp Livingston at that tfine, he day night; Games were played Raympnd Meengs of Sioux Center.
Mrs. Dogger Is the daughter of
to roll over and throwing both
Miss Atman.
45 yards. Touchdowns: Holland: worked with a large number of and refreshments were served.
Iowa, Dr, and Mr.. Willis Potts of
Attending were the Mesdames occupants out of the car. Kohloff’s the late Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Miede- Zeeland Legion Auxiliary >~
Bauman, Kalamazoo: Wright. Michigan men.
The
Ladies club taiet at the Oak Park, HI. and Miss Jane Potts Fred Meyer. Henry Mass, Garcn companion, Arthur prieb, 24, of ma. She was born in Holland and
Moser, Lisek 2. Point after touchOther participants in the pro- home of Mrs. Harry Sehutt Fri- of Grand Rapids.
Zeeland, Nov. 7 (Special) — .
Elgersma, Edward Plaggcmars, Grand Haven, ’was treated at the has lived here all her life. Mrs.
• down* (placements)
Nye 4. Yard- gram will be the Holjand Christian day. Eight members were presJohn
Van
Zoeren, John Atman, hospitalfor minor bruises and Dogger has four children, Mrs. Mrs. Joan Danhof, president of th# :
age gained by rushing:Holland High adibOl chorus under the dir- ent. ‘ ‘ '
Earl G. Potter of Holland, Mrs. American Legion auxiliaryunit, ^ > §
Ben Spect, Carl Buurma, Dick later released.
Rotariani Heir Talk
75 yards; Kazoo 237 yards. Yard- ection. o< Marvin . Baas, and Bob
Kohloff was charged by. -state Kathryn Madsen of Detroit,Dick presided at the regular meeting.
Vander
Meer,
Borgman,
Little
Joyce
Dekker.
daughter
age gained by passing: Holland: Van Eis, trumpeter. A song serJames Kleis, Henry Timmer, Kath- police with reckless driving and of. Chicago, and Anthony of Hol- Monday. night. The members cun-v
of Mr. and Mrs., Dan Dekker, fell By Stanley M. Powell
90 yards, Kazoo: 29 yards.
vice will be IW by the Rev. C. Witt,
land. She has eight grandchildren, tinued work on articles for the ba-^
*nd cutrhef chin, and three stitchStanley M. Powell, of Ionia; dir- erine De Groot and Henry Van is scheduled to appear before the
Score by quarters:
pastor of Harderwyk church and
license board with a possibility 11 great-grandchildren, and one zaar, many of which have beenes had to, be tpken.
ector of public affairs for the Dyke, the Misses Jean Nienhuis
Holland ....................6 0 0 0—6 fortnet president,of the Hollandsister, Mrs. John Ter Beek, Sr. of completed.
Visitorsat the home of Mr. and Michigan Farm bureau, addressed and Necia De Groot and the guest of having his operator’s license
Kazoo ............... w 7 21 0 0-28 Zefland league of Young Men's
Holland.
suspended.
An invitation to the annual
Mrs. B. De Vries last week were local Rolariatw Thursday noon in of honor.
societies.
Mra.
Dogger
is still active, main- Armistice party waa extended to-'
estimated three million The meeting, sponsoredby the ;Mr. and Mra. Abel P. Nienhuis. the Warm Friend Tavern. His subPASSES AT 87
tains her own home and is enjoy all auxiliarymembers. The Rev. J. r
Mr. and. Mr*. Floyd Hulst and ject was' ’’Rural Inter-Relations.”EDUCATOR DIES
births in the U. S. In 1942 was a HOliand-Zeeland
Otsego, Nov. 7-— Funeral set* ing the best of health. She is the Kenneth Hoffmaster of Holland'
league of Young Clifford, and Mrs. Clarence WatMr. Powell i a member of the
Kalamazoo,Nov.
. —
Fun- vices for Mrs. Gertrude Watson,
record up to that time. The pre- Men’s and Young Women’s socieoldest member of Ninth Street will be the speaker. Announcer
erway and children.
executive committee of the Michi- eral serviceswill be held iomorrow
vious high mark was in 1921 when ties. will be conducted by the Rev.
47, who died Tuesday in her home Christian Reformed church.
was also made concerning the
• Mrs. Jim Brewer of Pine Creek gan State Grange and owns and
for Dr. Shattuck O. Hartwell. 76, in Otsego, will be held Friday at
there were 2,950,000 reported.
J. M. Dykstra.
district meeting which will be
visitedher mother, Mrs. S. Sluit- operates Ingelsidefarm near Ionia,
former superintendent of schools 2 p.m. from the Baptist church
Milk was tr an ported in tank in Grand Rapids Nov. 14 in
The public is welcome to attend. er Friday. f
specializing in pure bred live- here and later holder of a similar
In recent yean, subsidiary govwith
burial
in
Mountain
Home
trucks
as early as 1911
Carl Johnson club rooms.
Wednesday was weighing d$y stock.
post at St Paul, Minn., where he cemetery.She had been a resid/
ernment agencies in the U. S. have
Canada’s 1940 populationwas at school. Each child was weighMrs. Joan Danhof and
Mr.
Powell is one of the editors died Monday. Survivors include a dent ot Otsego for 39 years. Surbeen established at the rate of set at about 12 million.
Alien population of the U. S. as garet Bensinger
ed and the height also was taken of the Michigan Farmer published
son, Dr. SbftUUCk Hartwell, Jr., viving are thg husband and five of Doc. 31. 1942.
for futtbt lefefimoi;
in Detroit
;
of 1280.056.
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GOP Candidates

Cmty

Of Ottawa

Swept
With
3 to

1,

Farewell

Is

Held

Exchange Hears

For Miss Nienhuis

into Office

majoritlei greater than

Ottawa county’s Republican

candidates swept into office in
Tuesday’s genera! election, in a
one-sided race which attracted
more than 20,000 voters.
All incumbentswere re-elected
with the exception of Robert J.
Kammeraad of Grand Haven as
register of deeds who edged out
Incumbent Frank Bottje in the
June primaries.
Sheriff William Boeve of Grand
Haven, the first county sheriff to

wmm

break the two-term limit tradition POTATO TOUGIHE
here, will begin his fourth term in
This fierce looking creatureLi
January, by virtue of his victory the product of a lowly potato
over his Democratic opponent, vine, which must have been surClyde Sands of Grand Haven. Unprised at its product. The knobs
official returns from Ottawa's 33
have formed in such a way that
precincts give:
there are four legs, two of which
Boev®
14,815
can be seen in the photograph.
Sands ...............................4,758
Prosecutor Howard W. Fant also Two eyes and knob ears and a

*

School Report

Farewell services for Miss Jean
Nienhuis,missionary to China,
were held Sunday night in Fourth
Reformed church. Miss Nienhuis
has received word that her ship
will sail from San Francisco on
Saturday, Nov. 16.
Mrs. A. De Roos, missionary superintendent, spoke briefly and
special music was presented by the
junior and senior choirs and the
men’s chorus.
William Mokma gave a farewell
message on behalf of the consistory and congregation. The Rev.
H. Van Dyke also spoke briefly
and Miss Nienhuis responded.
Miss Nienhuis is going to China
snout give the appearanceof the
for the fourth time in 22 years, beface of a prehistoricbeast.
A tail, fully 10 inches long, ing supported by Fourth church
Ml»« Shirley Anderson
gives the whole arrangement a during this time. For the last five
years she has remained in the
reptilianappearance.
At an informal dinner party
The potato was brought to the United States because of war congiven
in their home Oct. 19 at
Sentinel by George Reimink,Box ditions in China. During her stay
44, Hamilton. He’s keeping it in here she worked as a missionan 7 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Ana cigar, box because you really in Denver, Colo, and Ypsilanti.
derson, 182 West 10th St., anhave to sec it to believeit.
nounced the engagement of their

The report of the Citizens’com-

mittee which was formed last

IMF

spring to investigate the needs of

the Holland public schools was

l

presented to the Exchange club

Monday noon at

the

Warm

Friend

tavern.

George Copeland of the building investigation committee outlined the committee’srecommendations:
(1) The replacementof Lincoln
and Froebel schools with one new
building.
(2) The renovation of Longfellow and Van Raalte schools to accommodate the rtpidly increasing

j.PEC* 4

‘.11

Bartel J. Jonkman

enrollment,and to provide
adequate facilities.
(3) The building of an addition
ir
to Senior high to house an auditorium, gymnasium, cafeteria,library, and music rooms.
jBU
Peter Kromann of the finance
committee explained the proposed
methods of financing the estiwill start his fourth term after demated cost of $1,347,500.City and
Trinity
Church
League
daughter
,
Shirley,
to
Donald
feating Democrat Charles E. Miscounty tax units were discussed,
Hogue Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
ner. Both are of Grand Haven. UnMakes Scrapbook Gilts
and it was pointed out that by
official vote listed:
Donald B, Hogue of Pontiac. voting an additional 5-mill tax in
....... 15,284
Members of the Trinity Church Miniature rings holding the en- school districts sufficient funds
Mlsner ..............................
4,567
Girl’s League for Senice met in
gagement announcement were at- could be raised. There is some
County Clerk William Wilds, in
the church parlors Monday night
hope of securing state and naoffice since 1926, will return to his
to make scrapbooks for Indian tached to the corsages presented tional assistance in order to underCentury
club
members,
mec-Irg
and Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone.
court house office for another twomission children at Dulce. New to each guest.
take the building program.
Next meeting of the club will Mexico. Gifts, to be packed in a
year term. He defeated Lawrence Monday night in the home of Dr.
Those present from Holland Dr. Lester Kuyper, chairman of
and
Mrs.
Irwin
J.
Lubbers
on
the
be in the home of Dean and Mrs. Christmas box for the children,
P. Smith of VirginiaPark, a veter
were the Misses Myra Frundt. the Citizens’ committee,directed
Hope college campus, participated Milton L. Hinga on Nov. 18, with were also brought by each girl.
an. Unofficial vote follows:
Mavis Riemersma, Shirley Bedell, the ensuing discussion.
in
an
informal
round
table
disDr. J. J. Sossler as speaker.
15,207
Miss Donna Brewer, president,Lucille Schregardus,Phyllis HasMusic was provided by a quarcussion
on
democracy,
communism,
Smith ...............................4,595
conducted the meeting and serv- km. Louella Pyle, and Mrs. Gertet composed of Irvin Smith, Che!
and
the
prospects
for
a
unified
Treasurer Fred Den Herder, who
ed as accompanistduring the de- hardt Lucbke. Others attending
Miss Gladys Tucker
Oonk, Jack Oonk and Bill Vande
Henry Geerlinga
William C. Vandenberg
sought a fourth term, defeated his world peace. Dr. Lubbers served
votions which were led by Miss
were
Miss
Beverly
Waterbury
of Yacht.
Democratic opponent, John D. as co-ordinator announcingas the 1$ Feted at Shower
Shirley Kolean. Twenty-one memDetroit, Miss Joan Williams of
The club had as Its guests
Bontekoe,Holland alderman.Un- topic, "Is Wallace Right, or
bers attended.
Rattle Creek, Miss Irene Strick- Mrs. George Kollen, Mrs. Kenneth
Wrong?”
official returns listed:
miscellaneousshower was
Hostesses for the meeting were
land of Owosso and Mrs. L. J. De Pree, C. J. De Koster, and
Den Herder ....................14,728
Gathered around the discussion given Thursday night in the home Misses Marilyn Barkel and Verna
Harris. Jr., of Grand Rapids. Miss John Olert. all members of the
Bontehoe ..........
. ..........
4,599
T
table were Marvin C. Lindeman. of Mrs. Gerrit Tucker, route 5, Van
Mary Kyger of Chicago and Mrs. Board of Education;C. C. CrawRobert J. Kammeraad, Grand Miss Metta Ross. Mrs. Frederick honoring Miss Gladys Tucker who
William Gray of Ithaca, N.Y., ford. Superintendentof Schools;
Haven veteran, who defeated In- Stanton and John F. Donnelly. will become the bride of Frank Colwere unable to attend.
Miscellaneous Shower
and Clyde Geerlings.
cumbent Frank Bottje at the prim- Several members of the club also lings in December. Games were
Miss
Anderson
Is a senior at
At the next meeting John B.
played and a two-course lunch Honors Miss Atman
/ «ries, will assume office in January contributed their views.
Western Michigan college. Kala- Martin, Jr., Grand Rapids attorRepublican incumbents returnwas
served
by
the
hostess
assisted
by virtue of his defeat over Harold
In summing up the discussion,
mazoo. where she Is majoring in ney .who served as interrogator
ing to their officesnext year will
Boven of Spring Lake. Unofficial Dr Lubbers suggestedthat with by Mrs. Gerrold Tucker, Mrs. _ A miscellaneous shower fof Miss
sociology.Mr. Hogue, also a stu- at the Nuernberg trials, • wil!
include U.S. Rep. Bartel J. Jonkvote follows: ,
Vera Atman was given Friday evehistory moving at so rapid a pace, James Hoover and Irene Tucker.
dent at Western Michigancollege, si>eak. Peter Boter is in charge of
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel) mnn of the 5th district. Kent and
B. #. Kammeraad ----- 15413
“what wo as individualsthink in- Invited guests were the Mesdames ning in the home o.' Mrs. Catherine
is enrolled in the pre-professionalarrangements.
A family party was held in the Ottawa counties; US. Rep. Clare
en
4,617
dicates where the world is head- John Haan, Francis Folkert,Julius De Roos. 300 West 19th St.. ’Tele- school.
Donald E. Kyget* home Sunday E. Hoffman of the 4th district
Incumbent Coroners Joseph E. ed." If people are driven to com- Folkert, Gordon Kleinheksel, Ben grams” brought to the door gave
celebrating the 80th anniversary which includes Allegan county;
Kammeraad of Coopersville and munism because of the failuresof J. Tucker, John T. Prins, James the honored guest clue, to her hidBob Warner Pledged
GUbert Vande Water of Holland democracy, he said, then “we Prins, Gerald Rutgers, Andrew den gifts.
of Mrs. Herbert E. Kyger. Among State Senator William C. VandenNurses Association to
Tau Beta Pi at MIT
will continue in their county work. must cleanse dhr American life Prias, Stephen Deters, John H.
those present were the Rev. and berg of the 23rd district, Ottawa
Prizes for games were awarded
Their one Democratic opponent to prove that the American way Prias, Albert Grcving and Herman to Mrs. John Atman, Mrs. Elmer Have Monthly Meeting
Mrs. Alexander Stewart of Chi- and Muskegon counties, and
Friends of the James H. Warner cago and Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Mon- State Rep. Henry Geerlings who
was Anthony Boomgaard of Grand is the best way, and will lead to Zoerhof; also the Misses Anne Atman and Mrs. William Dekker.
The monthly meeting of the Ot- family, formerly of Holland and
, Haven. Unofficialvote follows:
Haan, Frances Tucker, Hazel A two course lunch was served.
roc of Watervliet. Mrs. Stewart, represents Ottawa county.
world peace.”
tawa County Nurses association now of Miami. Fla., will be interRep. Jonkman, Grand Rapids
I. E. Kammeraad
15,388
Included
on
the
guest
list
were
Tucker,
Della
Tucker,
Isladene
an ordained minister, had just ixy
A charming feature of the prowill be held Monday at 8 p.m. in ested to know of Bob Warner's
Vaade Water ---------- 15441
tuned from Europe where she resident,polled a 2 to 1 lead over
gram was the group of piano solos and Roserene Greving and Hazel the Mesdames Ernest Lehman. Hope Memorial chapel. Miss Annie
election to Tau Beta Pi. national
B^magaaed •••.....m......
4,135
Chester Hulst. Lambert Olgers.
represented the United States at his Democratic opponent, Earle
played by Miss Jantina Holleman Zoerhof.
Leitch. director of nurses at But- honorary engineering fraternity, at
County Surveyor Carl T. Bowen of the Hope college music faculty.
Rein Visscher,John Atman. Elmer
the world conference of the Wo- W. Reynolds, Grand Rapids dentenvorth hospital. Grand Rapids, MassachusettsInstitute of Techof Spring Lake, in office for 25 Miss Holleman played a Brahms
Atman; Carl Buurma, Lloyd De
man’s International League for tist. In unofficial returns from 156
will speak on 'The Educational nology.
Mrs.
Frances
Otte
Is
years, defeated his Democraticop- “Intermezzo,” the last movement
Roos and William Dekker, Miss Future of Nursing.”
Peace and Freedom in Luxem- out of 178 precincts in the twof
Bob, a senior at MIT. was pledgponent, William Duga, Grand Hav- ?! w.e Mendelssohn “Concertoin Hostess lor
Christine Brook. Miss Atman and
counties, Jonkman polled 54,092
Persons interested in the nurs- ed to the fraternityon the basis of bourg. She preached at both mornen architectUnofficial vote fol- G Minor,” and ‘The Butterfly,
the hostesses Mrs. Do Roos. Mrs.
and Reynolds.22.077. The coming
and
evening
services
in
First
ing profession are invited to at- high scholastic rating and partiMrs. Frances Otic will welcome
lows:
Gerrit Kapenga, Mrs. Rodger Dal- tend.
plete Ottawa vote was 15,408 for
Methodistchurch Sunday.
by Sandobal, a modern composer
members of th* local WCTU in the man and Miss Abylynne De Roos
cipation in extra-curricular acti.......................
15466
of Guatemala.
Ervin D. Hanson’s group con- Jonkman and 4.404 for Reynolds.
vities.
Marine room of the Warm Friend
Duga ...........
4429
Rep. Hoffman of Allegan in 164
ducted chapel exercises in Ho!Dr. John R. Mulder, club presNumber of workers engaged in
tavern Friday at 2:30 p.m. Each
Three
motor
vehicle
companies
“enl .;tton<if Ho!land High | land High 'school this morning out of 188 precincts polled 53.046
ident, presided. Refreshments
non-farm
work
at
the
end
of
1942
About 60 per cent of Cuba’s were served by Dr. and Mrs. E. E. member is asked to bring a plate, a produced 90.1 per cent of all the was 49.8 million, as compared with school through his junior year, and with Terry McKenney servinc as votes to 19,913 for his Democratic
cup and spoon. Judge Fred T. Miles passenger automobilesregistered
moved to Ann Arbor where Dr. chairman.
^
d!>
population is white.
Chaplain wasmng
Elaine
opponent, Jarvis.
Fell, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive
43.2 million in 1941, and only 38.7
will address the group.
Warner became a member of the Koop. Two films, one on Mexico
in the U. S. in 1940.
State Senator Vandenbergof
million in 1940.
University of Michigan faculty.
City and a musical comedy about Holland polled 31.366 votes in the
Gd
(City)
a kangaroo,were introducedby 83 precincts in Ottawa and
Angeline Chandler.
Muskegon countiesto 14;187 for
Mr. and Mrs. John Lorence of his Democratic opponent,Walter
Detroit announce the birth of a Kolkema, Muskegon grocer in
daughter, Alyce Gail, in Detroit complete returns. In Ottawa’s 33
Ibis morning.Mrs. Lorencc is the
precincts,Vahdenbcrg polled 15.former Ida Nienhuisof Montello 234 and Kolkema 4,401 and in
Park.
Seiefal Election,
Muskegon's 50 precincts VandenMr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman of
berg polled 16,132 and Kolkema
November 5, 1946
74 Last 20th St., will observe 9,786.
their 27th wedding anniversary
State Rep. Henry Geerlinga of
Thursday.
Governor
Holland will start his secom*
Kim Sigler, R .......................
Harry Dunn has returned to his
home at 562 Lawndale after a 10 term in the state legislature in
Murray D. Van Wagoner. D.
14596
363
272 23? 258
205 236 280
Si
n?
248
U9 119 2-! 2-55
908 309 288 478
weeks stay in Holland hospital. January as Ottawa’s representaLieutenantGovernor
85 133 155 49 125 390 iq3 115
tive. He polled 15,263 votes and
5711
Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary
Eugene C. Keyes, R
who was to sail this week for Am- ivs Democratic opponent, Ralph
11886
2? 1? 3i; -?o
293
oy, China, has received word thaf Doktcr of Holland polled 4,414.
Secretary
cretary of
w 109 Ts
98 174 208 72 13o 95 89 55 398
68 «»
98 873
119 43 112 353 330
85 103
4787
her sailing from San Francisco
FrederickM. Alger, Jr., R ..... 5)6 763 691 676 781 796 216 530 576 'TB 331 923 333 3i3
nn~
on the Marine Lynx has been postJoseph L. Bannigan, D ...........
313 221 182 206 165 1S1 168 150
:?4 ?75 102 300 412 460 220 295 416 669 61 122 913 330 295 499
Allegan Farm Bureau
150 180
180 213
213 *>60
260 193
193 33q
39 ^39 66 99 92?
poned until Dec. 1.
14903
AttorneyGeneral
95 162 199 69 128 86 79 50 68 95 122 39 111 347 83 98 60
4569
Miss Rose Arlene Wolters Delegates Attend Meet
Eugene F. Black, R.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sieboir
Thurman B. Doyle, D.
Fennville, Nov. 6 (Special )Wolters, is in Butterworth hos15025
310 212 174 1% 174
“I la
fs III
State Treasurer
The Michigan Junior Farm burpital, Grand Rapids, for diagnosis.
4551
eau held its annual convention in
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert, pastor Lansing,Saturday.This convenof Second Reformed church, Zeel15620
D .....................
338
739 773
93i g?
793
479
3M
878 89 |24 Ml 336 297 507
tion marks the end of the fiscal
and. has declined the call extend4367
year, when awards are made and
ed him from Second Reformed now state officersare elected.?
church, Pella, la.
mrvta LO’on, D ....................... 313 223
111
fsO
'1 1%
?98 ^8 4» 48J 222
«4
60 123 907 828 291 497
11876
West Allegan Junior Farm burMiss Shirley Anderson of Hol- eau sends a group of delegates to
4580
land is a member of a committee this state meeting each year. This
in charge of a "Sadie Hawkins” year's delegates were Leon Reim64 143 974 342 312 529
S
8
*»
16064
Reprepentative, 5th Diet
Jb 90
UU 159
Joy 167
lb i 67
b7 112
51 39 53 78 102 39 102 312 76 89 39
party
to be given Friday by West- ink, Evea Grace Race. Ted Kier3905
ern Michigan college coeds who nan, John Spaman, Esta Andcglive in Spindler and Walwood son, Allen Willy, Herman1 Ritter64 133 927 337 301 517
15408
IS
8 1!
.. 106 341 80 98 51
halls, for all students of the school. by, and Taffy Sill, who is the dis93 115 39
4-104
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketeo, trict’s fourth director.
330 West 17th St., have returned
The day's activities began at 10
152.31
162
a?
*£ “4
237
428
»i
328 299 sit
from Ann Arbor where they were a.m. Michigan Senior Farm bur4101
called when their daughter, Mrs. eau was represented by C. L.
Elmer Van Egmond, submittedto Brody, who spoke of close co15263
242 7® 238 778
7^ 7«
2^
Zl f4
2* 9£ 237 3£ 7£
>“ 4£
732 M0 332 294 508
an appendectomy in St. Joseph operation between senior and jun4414
hospital. Their son, Kenneth, is ior farm bureaus. He praised the
confined to the University Health work of Junior Farm bureau,
15264
Sheriff'”E' Mi,"er' D .......
2“
798 738 778 783 777
M1
99 3“ 4^ 474 227
423
65 125 935 3.31 300 511
Sen-ice.He Is a dental student at and emphasizedbeginning and
4567
continuing projects without waitthe University of Michigan.
ing for senior bureau approval.
57 128 920 340 3(M 513
14815
249
784
*2
State busipcssoccupied fore93 137 46 117 378 80 98 55
4758
noon and afternoon,with elections
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(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Eva Brady who has been in
ill health for a 'ong time; was taken to Zeeland hospital for several
days last week for observation and
treatment.She returned to her
home Saturday.Her sister, Mrs.
Jane Thorman of Muskegon is
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terminatingthe day’s work. Tht*|
newly elected president is Ruth'
Parsons; first vice-president,
John

Foster; second vice-phisident,
Harry Fuoss; secretary-treasurer,
Barbara Preston; camp chairman,
Leona Algoe; publicity chairman,
Chester Clark.

A banquet was given

in the

OJds Motor room and trophies
staying with her.
were awarded. The best convenMr. and Mrs. Bernie De Vries of tion-attendancetrophy was awardEast Holland visitedat the home C(Lto district four,
Following the banquet, the
of Mr. and Mrs. J4ck Nieboer
Thursday evening
state delegates met in the MichiTwo 4-H clubs have been organ- gan State college women’s gym
ized at the local scnool. A course in where a dance was held.
sewing for girls will be taught-by
Mrs. John Boers and a- handicraft
Insurance Company
course (or boy? will be taught by
Henry Redder. All the childrehen- Appoints Agents Here
joyed a Halloweenparty at the
Carl A. Peterson, Western Michschool Thursday afternoon.
igan general agent for Equitable
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort Life Insurance Company of Iowa,)
and Ray Raak were dinner guests reports the appointmentof Richat the home of Mrs. George Haase ard Van Eenenaam and Warner H.
voort Sunday.
Vande Voort as resident agents in
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brady of Holland, where the company main"Muskegonspent the week-endwith tains an office.
their mother, Mrs. Eva Brady.
The company was formerly represented here by tlie lato Alex Van
Median age of the urban popu- Zanten.
lation of the U. S. in 1940 was
Vande Voort Is formerly of
30.9 years. For the rural non- Polla, Iowa am
farm population U was 27.6 yeare has been in the
i

